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SENATOR BURTON
MUST 60 10 JAIL

The U. S. Supreme Court Affirms

His Sentence.

WAS CONVICTED OF DRAFTING

Washington, May 22.-The supreme
court of the United States rendered a
decision in the case of United States

Senator Joseph R. Burton, of Kansas.

The decision was against Burton, af-
firming the decision of the United

States circuit court for the eastern dis-

trict of Missouri, by which Burton was
,sentenced to six months imprisonment
In the jail of Iron county, Mo., required

to pay a fine of $2500 and deprived of

the right to hereafter hold office under

the government.
The opinion was by Justice Harlan.

All of the points made in Burton's in-
terest were overruled.
Senator Burton was prosecuted on

the charge of violating section 1782 of

the revised statutes, which prohibits
senators and representatives from re-
ceiving compensation for services ren-
dered before any of the government
departments in any matter in which
the government may be interested. He
was specifically charged with accepting
a fee of $500 per month for five months
from the Rialto Grain and Securities
company of St. Louis for services ren-
dered that company In an effort to pre-
vent the issuance of an order by the
postoffice department prohibiting the
use of the mails by the company.
This was Senator Burton's second

appeal to the supreme court. In the
-first case the circuit court found him
guilty and imposed the same penalty
that was imposed in the present case,
but the supreme court reversed the de-
,cision in the first instance because it
-was made to appear that the money
was paid in Washington and not in St.
:Tamils, where the ease was tried.

It was contended on behalf of Sena-
-tor Burton that the fee was paid on ac-
count of a criminal peoceeding against
'one of the members of the Rialto com-
pany and not because of services ren-
dered in the government prosecution
of the company. The law under which
he was prosecrtml was also attacked
vs tineonstitutianal on the greend that
tie senate was the sole jedge of the
emelification of its members, but this
alectrine was not upheld by Justice
Larlau's opinion. The statute was up-
held in -all reepects and *held to be fully
applicnbie to Burton's case.
Immediately after promulgating its

di-risk-ye in the Burton ease the supreme
assort granted a motion to give 60 days
to Senator Burton in which to prepare
a petition for a rehearing. The action
will have the effect of taking the case
over until the next term of the court,
beginning in October, as the present
term will expire next Monday.
That the senate will be compelled to

take cognizance of the case is indicated
by the decision in the following ex-
tract:
"The final judgment of conviction did

not operate ipso facto to vacate the
seat of the convicted senator, nor com-
pel the senate to compel him or to re-
gard him as expelled by force alone of
the judgment. Tile seat into which he
was originally inducted as a senator
from Kansas could only become vac-
cant by his death, or by expiration of
his term of office, or by some direct
action on the part of the senate in ex-
ercise of its constitutional powers."

IDEOISION IN EVANS WILL CASE

May Reeult In Building $3,000,000
Memorial In Philadelphia.

'New York, May 19. - A decision
awnistit is expected to result 4n releas-
ng $3,000,00e to the city of
Philadelphia for use in building a mu-
eseum :and institute in memory of
'Thomas W. Evans was handed down
by the upmellate division of the su-
preme court. This reverses a decision
of a lower court, whereby the heirs
of Mr. Evans had broken the original
will giving them about $250,000 and
had secured $800:000. Mr. Evans was
;a dentist and liven .for a long time in
Paris.

Two Men Drowned‘Witile Canoeing.
Miliville, N. J., May 21.-While ca-

noeing on kUnion Lake, -Theodore P.
eClarla trianagersnf,the Millville Manu-
facturing comparesne tiepartment store,
mud his 10-year-old tnephew Richard R.
Lewis were drowned. ahersons who
saw them noticed that they -were han-
dling their canoe .rather avekwardly,
:and advised them-to change :positions.
?Latex on the canoe was found ifloating
',bottom dpward. Searchers with grap-
pling deems -dragged the lake sued found
the body of kOleolk

$20,000 Fire In Johnstown.
Johnstown, Pa., May 22.-Johnstown

"lad another disastrous fire, the loss
being in the neighborhood of '$20,000.
Flames broke out in the 'Leffler black-
smith ehqp tr. -the :rear -of Bedford
;street. Within an hour a two-story
frame warehouse, a two-story store
building 90 feet-4(0g. two stables and
a brick warehouse, with all their con-
tents. had been claastsoyed. The water
!supply was totally 'inadequate to cope
with the flames.

Mikado Sends Gift to President.
Washington, May 19.-Mr. Aoko, the

,Jaaanese ambassador, called at the
White House and presented to Presi-
dent Roosevelt as a gift from the em-
peror of Japan a piece of ancient steel
armor elaborately embellished. It will
be placed in the White House. The
armor formerly belonged to a feudal
Japanese lard named Odasawara, prom-
inently Identified with Japanese his-
tory 300 years ago.

DISAGREE ON RATE BILL

House Committee Decides to Send
Measure to Conference.

Washington, May 22.-The railroad
rate bill was considered for three

hours by the house committee on in-
terstate and foreign commerce, and

the decision was reached to recom-
mend disagreement to all of the senate
amendments and to send the measure

to conference. The committee will not

esk that instructions of any character

be given to the house conferees.
There was no disposition to criti-

cise the amendment conferring juris-

diction on the courts to review orders

Made by the interstate commerce com-

mission, for in the house committee,

as well as in the senate, many mem-

bers contended that the bill as it was

passed by the house gave that au-
thority to the courts. This amendment

and others, which collectively are

known as the Allison compromise, un-
doubtedly will be agreed to by the
house conferees.
The amendment which gave the

house committee the greatest concern

was that making pipe lines common
carriers, which the committee thought

inconsistent with the amendment pro-

hibiting common carriers from pro-

ducing commodities carried by it.
Formal action was not had on any of

the amendments, and therefore the

house conferees likely will be left

free to exercise their best judgment.

U. S. VICE CONSUL KILLED

W. H. Stuart Shot to Death By Assas-

sin at Batoum, Russia.
Batoum, May 22.-W. H. Stuart, the

American vice consul, was shot and
killed at his country place. The as-
sassin escaped. Mr. Stuart was a
British subject and one of the largest
ship brokers and exporters of Batoum.

Mr. Stuart, having dined at the
house of a friend, was returning to his
country place at Manziadjani, five
miles from Batoum. He was fired on
twice from a clump of trees half a
mile from his home, one bullet pierc-
ing his leg and another his breast. Mr.
Stearne. the British vice consul at
Novo Rossiisle who was a guest at
Mr. Stuart's house, hearing the shoot-
ing, hurried out with the servants and
found Mr. Stuart lying on the ground
bleeding from his wounds. He was
still conscious, but said he would not
he able to recognize his assassin ow-
ing to the darkness. Mr. Stuart was
conveyed to a military barracks in the
vicinity, where he expired two hours
Inter. The body was transported to
the consulate at Batoum.

ADDICKS DROPS LONG FIGHT

Says Colonel duPont Will Be Elected
U. S. Senator From Delaware.

Philadelphia, May 19.-J. Edward
Addichs, who has bccn for years a
candidate for a seat in the United
States senate from Delaware. arrived
here from Washington and announced
that he was for Colonel Henry A. du-
Pont, of Wilmington, for the vacant
seat in the senate. Mr. Addicks said
there was no longer any doubt that
these will be a call for a special ses-
sion of the Delaware legislature with-
in a few days; that a senator will be
promptly elected and that Colonel
duPont will be the man. To give
strength to the announcement of his
tretirernent from the long fight, he
produced letters that he had just
written to his lieutenants in which he
urged them to sign the call for a spe-
cial session and to affix their signa-
tures to the petition agreeing to abide
by the decision of the caucus.

PISTOL FIGHT WITH THIEVES

Burolars Blew Open Safe at Glaseboro,
N. J., But Were Driven Off.

Pitman, N. J., May 22. - Burglars
blew open and wrecked the safe in the
Glassboro postoffice, but before they
coed re-enter the building George
Benneger, night watchman of the bank
opposite the postoffice, who was arous-
ed by the explosion, opened fire on the
robbers, and for a time the air was
filled with bullets. The robbers made
a hasty retreat, delivering a rapid run-
ning fire on Benneger.
Several bullets from the watchman's

revolver struck the postoffice near
where he saw the thieves and others
fired in return struck the stone wail
of the bank only a few inches from
where he was standing. Another shot
crashed through a pane of glass near
his head. It is not known whether any
of Benneger's shots took effect.

He Fired On Stonewall Jackson.
Findlay, 0., May 19.-Peter E. Mil-

ler, one of the guards who fired on
Stonewall Jackson, died at his home
near Brenton Ridge, aged 66 years.
Miller Often told the story of the cir-
cumstances. He said that they were
on picket duty and mistook Jackson
and his staff for federals when they
were returning from looking over the
Union lines. "Seeing them approach,
we fired," as he said, "and Jackson
fell." Miller left the Confederate etto
my and worked his way to Hancock
county, 0., where he lived till his
death.

Shot and Killed By Jealous Man.
Altoona, Pa., May 22.-William Con-

way, aged 27, colored, shot in the head
and killed Silas Cooper, aged 48, also
colored, and made his escape. Con-
way found Cooper on the streets in
company with Mrs. Conway and,
crazed by jealousy, shot Cooper down
without a word. Conway had been
working lb Youngstown, Ohio, and re-
turned home only Sunday.

Dr. Atherton Dangerously III.
Bellefonte, Pa., May 22.-Dr. George

! W. Atherton, president of the Penn-
sylvania State College, is dangerously
ill at his home here. His physicians
say that he cannot live 24 hours. Dr.
Atherton is suffering from Bright's

dlaeaSe and an affection of the heart.

SHOT BR1DE-ELECT
IN NEW HOME'

Sad Accident Marred Young Couple's

Nuptial Plans.

WEDDED IN THE HOSPITAL

Philadelphia, May 21. - In the
midst of their wedding arrangements
the accidental discharge of a revolver
'brought to a pathetic termination the

rosy hopes of Miss Bessie Regan, of
1703 Baring street, and David Col-
then, of 885 June street, the bride-
to-be falling a victim to the ill-fated
belled:, which ploughed through her
left lung, inflicting a probably fatal
wound. Instead of the happy nup-
tials that had been planned the cou-
ple were wedded at the Presbyterian
hospital, with policemen, physicians

and nurses the witnesses of the dra-
matic ceremony.
At its conclusion Coldren was led

off to a prison cell, leaving his bride
battling for her life.
The shooting occurred while Col-

dren and Miss Regan were alone in

the front room on the second floor

of what was to be their new home,

at 418 Budd street They had newly

furnished the house and were putting

the rooms in condition.
Coldren picked up an old pair of

trousers and flung them across a hook

in the wall. Something hard yapped

the wall sharply and the prospective

groom drew from a hip pocket a

rusty Old revolver, which he had for-

gotten he owned. Noticing the trig-

ger at half-cock, he turned toward his

sweetheart, saying, "Here, Bess, be

careful with this. Put it in a bureau

drawer."
The girl arose, her back toward

Coldren, and at that instant the re-

volver went off. It was pointed di-

rectly at Miss Regan, and the bullet,

after slightly tearing Coldren's left

fore finger, entered her back, under

her left shoulder blade. It pentrated

the lung, and is supposed to have

lodged near the heart.
With a wild cry the girl stumbled

out of the room and downstairs to a

shed in the rear of the house. Col-

droll's brother, John, assisted the girl,

while the horsor-stricicen lover ran

to the street, calling for help. The

wounded girl was conscious, and re-

peated constantly, "Why did you bring

that thing into the house?" Her cries

still further distracted Coldren.

While an ambulance remaved Miss

Regan to the hospital, Special Officer

Harbridge placed Coldren under ar-

rest. At the police station he be-

came frantic, demanding to be taken

to the girl's side. Under guard Col-

dren was taken to the hospital. The

girl had been operated upon, but the

bullet could not be located.
She and Coldren were told of the

serious nature of her wound, and they

at once decided that they would be

married. Father McGinley, who was

to have performed the ceremony at

St. Agatha's, was secured, and he

made them man and wife, Miss Regan,

swathed in bandages, but entirely

conscious, placed one pale hand in

that of her tearful lover and both re-

peated the vows.
A magistrate took Mrs. Regan's de-

position. She declared the sheoting
accidental and Coldren not at all to
blame. She is a very pretty girl, 24

years of age. Coldren is a few years
her junior.

ROBBER GETS FORTY YEARS

Brooklyn's "Masonic" Burglar Faints
In Court When Sentenced.

New York, May 22.-Practically a
life sentence for burglary was tile
posed by Judge Crane in Brooklyn
upon William S. Metelski, the so-called
Masonic burglar, when he was ordered
to serve 40 years at hard labor in
Sing Sing prison. Metelski and his
wife both fainted in court when sen-
tence was pronounced, and he injured
himself in falling. Metelski is the son
of a Brooklyn business man, and was
called the Masonic burglar by return-
ing some property he was in the act
of stealing from a member of the
Masons. He confessed that he had em-
ployed himself at burglary every night
for three months. He is 27 years old.

Big Fire at Crisfield, Md.
Crisfield, Md., May 21.-Fire wiped

out a large section of this town and
destroyed property on which the esti-
mates run as high as $50,000. The
flames originated in the ficio• mill
and canning house of Frederick John-
son and spread rapidly. Twenty-three
houses were destroyed in a little over
itwo hours. The African Methodist
Episcopal church was destroyed, as
were also the hall of the grand lodge
of Odd Fellows. That portion of the
town destroyed was Inhabited chiefly

by nogrocm. The cause .of the fire is
not known.

To Destroy Condemned Meat.
Washington, May 22.-Senator Bev-

eridge introduced a bill to enlarge the
scope of the inspection service under
the department of agriculture. In ad-
dition to the power of inspection the
inspectors are permitted to destroy
condemned meat, whether for domestic
or foreign consumption. The existing
rules and regulations are amplified in
order to eliminate misunderstandings
and make clear the authority conferred
upon inspectors.

Two Little Girls Burned to Death.
Wilitesbatre, Pa., May 21.-Fire de-

stroyed the home of William Yodis, at
Glen Lyon, and two little daughters,
Anna, aged 5, and Celia, aged 2, were
burned to death. The children wesse in '
bed, and a lamp left burning in the
mom Is supposed to _have explode.

Wednesday, May 16.
Allen Smith, a farmer worth $100,-

000, residing near Akron, 0., commit-
ted suicide by shooting.
Rev. Dr. Rufus P. Johnston, of

Cleveland, 0., denies that he has been
offered the presidency of the Univer-

sity of Chicago.
Henry A. Muhlenberg, a leading

Member of the Berks bar, was found
dead in bed at his home in Reading,
Pa.

Brigadier General John C. Tiddall,
retired, first governor of Alaska, and
for many years commandant at West
Point, died at Montclair, N. J., aged
21 years.

Thursday, May 17.
The 10th annual convention of the

American Cotton Manufacturing Asso-
ciation was held at Asheville, N. C.
Governor Pennypacker has appointed

William H. Staalk judge of common
pleas court, No. 5, of Philadelphia.
Miss Florence White, a stenographer,

was run down and killed by an automo-
bile in Milwaukee, driven by an editor
of the Free Press.
Thomas A. Blake, of Boston, was ar-

rested at Long Beach. Cal., charged
with embezzling $10,000 worth of min-
ing stock at Boston.
Edgar Clark, second mate of the

schooner Sagarnore, was burned to
death fighting fire aboard the vessel as
she lay at her dock in South Boston.

Friday, May 18.
An explosion of gas hi the Diamond

mine, at Scranton, Pa., burned six
men, three of them seriously.
Near Attica, 0., 200 _striking Italian

laborers tore up a portion of the Bal-
timore & Ohio track and delayed a
mail train for several hours.
A premature discharge of dynamite

killed two and wounded five of a con-
struction gang on the Indiana South-
ern railway, near Bloomington, Ind.

Fire destroyed the cotton compress
of the Central of Georgia railroad, at
Macon, Ga., together with 2000 bales
of cotton, causing a loss of $125,000.
The Cuban senate passed the house

bill, amnestying all engaged in revo-
lutionary attempts, but amending it
so as to include only those whose acts
were committed between September
23 and December 1, 1905.

Saturday, May 19.
The great council of Red Men of

Virginia will meet at Norfolk in 19T7.
The American Baptist Publication

Society at Dayton, 0., celebrated its
82d anniversary Friday.
Nathan Sharp, a 00-year-old farmer,

of Collingswood, N. J., was struck by
an express train and instant's killed.
In a quarrel over a mule trade at

Benson, N. C., II. I). Hudson attacked
his uncle with au axe and was shot
and killed.
Rev. Dr. Robert B. Moore, the Vine-

land, N. J., philanthropist, died sod-
denly of heart trouble. Ile was a grad.
uate of Washington and Jefferson Col-
lege and was 70 years old.

Monday, May 21.
Andrew Carnegie has given Kenyon

College, at Mount Vernon, 0., $20,001
for the aid of poor students.

Austin Wirth, of Philadelphia, was
drowned in Ridley Pork lake, near
Chester, Pa., while swimming.
The clothing of Elmer Denlinger, of

Lancaster, Pa., was caught in belting
while at work and he was fatally
whirled.
Family troubles caused Thomas Har-

ris to shoot fatally George McWhorter,
a wealthy grain merchant, of Chilli-
cothe, Ill.
Mrs. William Roughton's dress was

ignited by a fire in the yard of het
home at Shamoisin, Pa., and she was
horribly burned and will probably die.

Tuesday, May 22.
Howard C. Wiggans was re-elected

supreme regent of the Royal Arcanum
at the session at Old Point Comfort,
Va.
William R. Schantz committed sui-

cide in his boarding house at Wilming-
ton, Del., by shooting himself in the
head while in bed.
Vincenzion Di Lucca and Lucia Gy-

liano were sentenced to two years' im-
prisonment at Wilmington, Del., for
gringing girls from Italy for immoral
purposes.
While constables were searching the

house of W. K. Flanders, of Cleveland,
0., with a warrant for his arrest on a
charge of obtaining money by false
pretenses. Flanders committed suicide
by shooting himself.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the
Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA-FLOUR steady;
winter extras. $3.10Ca3.30; Pennsylva-
nia roller, clear, $3.45@)3.65; city mills,
fancy, $4.6067(4.70. RYE FLOUR firm;
per barrel, $3.55. WHEAT firm; No.
2 Pennsylvania red, 87g1871/2c. CORN
firm: No. 2 yellow, local, 591/2c. OATS
steady; No. 2 white, clinped, 39c.;
lower grades, 37c. HAY firm; No. 1
timothy, $15,50 for large bales. PORK
steady; family. $17. BEEF firm; beef
hams, $23 na 24. POULTRY: Live
steady; hens, 1.41/2EML5c.; old roosters.
10e. Dressed firm; choice fowls, 14cO
old roosters, 10c. BUTTER steady;
creamery, 23e. EGGS steady; select-
ed, 181/2 1.91/2c.; nearby, 171non west-
ern, 171/2c.; southern, 15c. POTATOES
steady; per bushel. 85@90c,
BALTIMORE - WHEAT firm; No.

2 spot, 871/mo steamer No. 2 spot.
81.1.4c.; southern, 82c. -CORN firm;
mixed spot 56c.; steamer mixed, 53c.;
southern, 55c. OATS firm; white, No.
2, 390.; No, 3, 38a381/2c.; No. 4, 37
0371/2c.; mixed, No. 2, 37½@137c.;
No. 3, 361/20.'37c.; No. 4, 351/20236c.
BUTTER quiet; creamery separator
extras, 21602c.•, held, 18a19c.; prints,
22f123c.; Maryland and Pennsylvania
dairy prints, 16gn17c. EGGS firm;
fancy Maryland and Pennsylvaria,
161/2c.; Virginia, 161/2c.• West Vir
ginia, 161/2c.; southern, 154c.

Live Stock Markets.
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)---

CATTLE steady; choice, $5.75O-e6;
prime, $5.d0nat5.70. HOGS steady;
prime Ile.evies. $6.80t6.85; mediums,
Yorkers and pigs. $6.90; roughs. 4 so
es. SHEEP ttraoy•, prime wettogs.
$5.7017.85; culls and common sheep
$2.50gi. 3.50; srrilv: $4.504 6.9?:
ve.al calves, $.:3e5nnon.7.

A WEEK'S NEWS  CONDENSED GRAFT SURPRISES
PENNSY OFFICIALS

Vice President Green Says Charges

Will be Investigated.

EMPLOYES RECEIVED PRESENTS

Philadelphia, May 19.-After hearing

much additional testimony concerning

the donations; of stock to officials and

employes of the Pennsylvania Railroad

by soft coal mining companies, the in-

terstate commerce commission ad-

journed until next Wednesday, when It

will resume its sessions in this city

and proceed with its inquiry into al-

leged discrimination by the railroads

In the distribution of cars. Frank H.

Wigton, president of the Morrisdale

Coal company, appeared before the

commission and corrected his state-

ment of Thursday that his company

had received rebates from the Penn-

sylvania Railroad within a few months

previous to the retirement of General

Traffic Manager Joyce in 1903. Mr.

Wigton said that upon investigation

he found that his company had re-

ceived no rebates after 1900.

F. L. Sheppard, general superinten-

dent of the United Railways of New

Jersey, was examined as to his stock

holdings In coal companies and alleged

pier privileges given the Berwind-

White company at tidewater. F. M.
Gross, western manager of the Key-
stone Coal and Coke company, told of

men in the motive power department

of the Pennsylvania Railroad who

owned stock in the various coal com-

panies.
Charles B. Pugh, second vice presi-

dent of the Pennsylvania railroad, was

one of the witnesses. He was questiond

regarding his policy with regard to the
placing of sidings.
R. L. O'Donnell, general superinten-

dent of the Buffalo & Allegheny Valley
division, told of having been given
blocks of stock in various coal com-
panies while he was in charge of the
car distribution department of the
Pittsburg division.
Mr. O'Donnell said he was given se

many stocks of coal companies that
he really couldn't remember them all
One coal company alone pays him divi-
dends of $2400 a year on shares that
cost him not a cent. Another company
did as well. Others trailed along. When
the list had been gone over, it was
difficult to figure out Mr. O'Donnell's
total income, but if it keeps up he
should soon be in the millionaire class.
Mr. O'Donnell could see nothing unu-
sual in having all these cartloads of
securities thrown at him. He thought
it was the most proper thing in the
world. Some of the stock came from
Robert Pitcairn, President Cassatt's
assistant at Pittsburg, and some from
Colonel George H. Huff and Captain
Alfred Hicks.
The following statement was issued

by Captain John P. Green, first vice-
president of the Pennsylvania Railroad
company, over his personal signature:
"The recent developments at the

hearing in progress before the inter-
state commerce commission in this
city, in respect te the acquisition and
ownership of the stocks of coal com-
panies located on its lines, by officers
and employes of the company, and the
acceptance of gratuities by its em-
ployes, are a surprise to the manage-
ment; and while it is not believed that
these have caused injustice to the pub-
lic or the company, the facts with re-
spect thereto will be thoroughly Inves-
tigated, and no ownership or practice
calculated in any manner to affect the
full and impartial discharge of the duty
owed by the company, its officers and
employes, to the public, will be tol-
erated."

MAY BE CRIPPLED FOR LIFE

Coach of Penn's High Jumpers Injures
Tendon of Leg.

Philadelphia, May 22.-I. X. Baxter,
special city judge of Utica, N. Y., who
was during his college days at the
University of Pennsylvania one of the
best high jumpers in the country, In.
jured the Achilles tendon of hie right
leg so seriously while making a high
jump on Fri-mann Field that lie may
be critspied for life. He had been
asked to come to Pennsylvania to
coach the high junipers, and gave the
athletes an exhibition in correct
jumping. Although not in condition,
he cleared the bar at 5 feet 10 inches,
and in landing he either snapped or
badly strained the tendon. Physicians
at the University hospital believe he
is permanently lamed.

Lawyer a Confessed Counterfeiter.
Indianapolis, May 22.-William B.

Schwartz, a member of the Indianap-
olis bar, was arrested by federal offi-
cers on a charge of counterfeiting.
Schwartz confessed to the officers and
surrendered the dies he used in mak-
ing the spurious coin: His law prac-
tice, he said, did not yield a sufficient
Income for the support of hip sick
wife.

Killed Daughter With Axe.
Woodcliffe, N. J., May 22. - John

Cole, an engineer, killed his daughtet
Maria with an axe, attacked his wife
with the same weapon, striking her
in the head and probably fatally in-
juring her, and then killed himself by
shooting. The tragedy followed the
departure from Cole's house of a
young man to whom it is said the
daughter was engaged.

_ 
Cleveland Ice Dealers Indicted.

Cleveland, May 19.-The grand jury
returned indictments against Presi-
dent Harry Norvell and 13 directors
of the City Ice Delivery company,
known locally Pc the ire trust, on the
cbsage of violating the Valentine anti.

trust

PINK LEMONADE.

The Story of Its Introduction to the
Circus Public.

"Old Peter Conklin, the clown," said
a circus official, "was the first to give
pink lemonade to the world.
"It dates back to 1857, when Conklin

was traveling in the south with Jere
Mabie's big show. Conklin had a dis-
pute with -Stable and jumped the show
down in Texas. I've had the story
right from his own lips. He bought a
rouple of mules and an old covered
wagon, some tubs, tartaric acid, a
lemon, a bushel or two of peanuts and
started in the refreshment business.
Ile followed the circus with his wagon,
and every time the tents were pitched
Ire would mount a box and harangue
the crowd with:

"Here is your ice cold lemonade,
Made in the shade.
Stick your finger in the glass;
It'll freeze fast.

"The lemonade sold splendidly, and
he couldn't wait on the people fast
enough. One day he was surrounded
by a' mob scrambling for 'the juice,'
when his water supply ran out. There
were no wells or springs at hand. He
rushed into the big tent, but there was
ne'er a dronp of water to be had. In his
excitement he invaded the dressing
tent. Fannie Jamieson, the bareback
rider, was wringing out a pair of pink
tights, the aniline dye coloring the wa-
ter a very pretty shade. Conklin didn't
stop to ask any questions. Ile grabbed
up the tub and ran. Into the tub he
threw some acid and the property lem-
on and called out:
"'Come quickly. Buy some fine

strawberry lemonade.'
"His sales were doubled that day,

and since then no well regulated circus
Is without pink lemonade. However,
we do not make it the same way now,
and sometimes strawberries are used
as well as lemons."-Exchange.

BRUNSWICK STEW.

A Gastronomic Triumph With a Na-
tional Reputation.

This celebrated stew originated in
Brunswick county, Va., from which it
takes its name-a county most famous
in aatebellum days for its perfect
cuisine and gastronomical predilec-
tions. The originator was either Mr.
Haskins or Mr. Stith, each claiming
during a long life the distinction of
having made the first stew and dying
without a proper adjustment of the con-
troversy. While made everywhere In
the habitable globe, it is seldom made
properly. It was introduced In Paris
by Judge John T. Mason of Virginia.
Only In Brunswick county is this stew
so appetizing, so piquant in the season-
ing to be found In all its perfection.
To this remark of the writer made to
a gentleman in the far south he re-
plies, "The egotism Of a Virginian
suggests perfection in all things there,
and the slow pace of the state ample
time to arrive at it." The recipe Is as
follows: One of three kinds of meat is
used-lamb, chicken or squirrel. If
chicken, it is first parboiled, cut up as
if to fry, the outer skin removed, then
put on in hot water-a-plenty to cover
it-a large onion cut fine, a large slice
of middling meat cut fine, black and
red pepper in abundance and salt.
After cooking until the bones can be
extracted, and hot water added if not
enough, corn cut off the cob and to-
matoes chopped flue are added, with
half a pound of butter, more pepper
and salt. Before serving add stale
light breadcrumbs. Never add Irish
potatoes or butter beans or any vege-
table save corn and tomatoes. Serve
In a tureen. It should be the consist-
ency of thick soup and very highly sea-
soned. It is considered one of the
finest of stews and has a national
reputation.-Richmond Times.

nAmeetessabons."
"Fired out," commonly supposed to

be an "Americanism," has been traced
home to Shakespeare. In one of his
sonnets he says:

Yet this shall I ne'er know, but live in
doubt

Till my bad angel fire my good one out.

"Say," as an exclamation to attract
attention to the neginning of a remark,
Is common onough and not very ele-
gant. At least so thought a school-
teacher who resolved to break 'ifs pu-
pils of the habit of using it. A bright
one quoted, however, this from "The
Star Spangled Banner:"

Oh, say, can you see?

If the American people sing "say!"
In the national hymn, say, why not say
"Say?" . .

Bill to Protect Alaska Fisheries.
Washington, May 8. - The house

passed the bill for the protection and
regulation of the fisheries of Alaska
after amending it by taking from the
secretary of commerce and labor the
power to maim rules and regulations
which may be made the basis of
criminal prosecutions.

It is possible to relief from chronic
indigestion and dyspepsia by the
use of KODOL FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Some of the most hopeless cases of
long standing have yielded to it. It
enmities you to digest the food you
eat and exercises a corrective in-
fluence, building up the efficiency of
the digestive organs. The stomach
is the boiler wherein the steam is
made that keeps up your xitality,
health and strength. Kodol digests
what you eat. Makes the stomach
sweet-puts the boiler in condition
to do the work mil ire demands of it
-gives your relief from digestive
disorders, and puts you in shape to
do yoirr best, and feel your best.
Sold iry T..11 Tanmey:nau,

IT PAID TO BE A N. Y. SENATQI •
s .• .gs;

Representative Goulden Says It. Wm • • a: a •-•
Worth Thotaanda Yearly • •
Washington, May 22. - ; • .

Inside light was thrown on ineuia.tget :111 s
methods in New York by Represeni
tive James A. Goulden, of that eta 0, • ,d'•on!
before the house 'committee on tha j .•

•
. . '

diciary, considering the Ames bill fe:
the regulation of insurance in the L:a-
Iiict of Columbia. Mr. Goulden is Id n-
eral agent of the Penn Mutual Lite
Insurance company in New York.
"Why," he said, 'it was a we.1-con•

ceded fact that to he * senator at
Albany was worth anywhere train
$50,000 to $100,000 a year, and that t a
money came largely 'from Maui-alma
companies. This is no secret. Ev re
New York' man knows it. I know it. I
know it well."
Touching on the subject of cam-

paign contributions, Mr. Goulden se i,1
that his company had been coknc .1
Into giving $10,000 to a national ca .1-
paign committee in 1896. He did n t
say which campaign committee got
the money, but remarked that the
same thing was tried in 1900 and 1914
but without success, owing to -the firer
stand taken by Mr. Plimpton, of al se-
sachusetts, one of the directors, who
declared that every director who
voted for such contributiOn would be
held personally liable for the amount.

PREDICTS OUTBREAK IN CUBA

American From Isle of Pines Si:i3

Revolt Will Occur Soon.
Washington, May 22.-According to

a statement by S. H. Pearcy, a Loan
land owner in the Isle of Pines, a re-
volt against Cuban authority in that
Island will occur in the near future
unless the United States resumes con-
trol over it. Mr. Pearcy and his
brother, J. L. Paarcy, called at tie
White House, but the president de-
clined to see them, and they were re-
ferred to Secretary Root, Mr. Pear, y
declared that he did not come to
Washington to threaten the president
with a revolution in which hundreds of
American lives would be endangemal,
but simply to tell him the facts. lie
said that Americans now own Wire
tenths of the property In the islaild,
which they purchased solely on the ea
surances of President McKinley au I
the war department that the Islam I
was American soil. Condition*, he
says, have reached a critical stags,
and the majority of the America as
have stated they will stand their cp-
pression no longer. Mr. Pearcy said
that these American citizens have re
ceived many offers of aid from tat
United States in case of a revolt.

CARS THROWN INTO CANAL

Five Killed and Fifteen Injured In Pe

culiar Railroad Accident.
Hagerstown, Md., May 21. -- FIN e

men were killed and 15 others were
more or less injured as the result of
the wreck of a work train near ths
(Indigo tunnel, 43 miles west of thii
place, on the Cherry Run extension of
the Western Maryland railroad. The
dead are: J. V. and Charles Henry,
brothers; Charles Clengerraan, Robert

Barton and Cherie Swope.
The men, most of whom were traek

hands, were being taken to their homes

in the vicinity of Hancock and Pearce
They occupied two closed cars, which
were being pushed ahead of an engine
This made it impossible for the en•
gineer to see a rock which had rolled
down upon the track from the side of
a cut, and the obstruction threw 'he
two cars and their occupants into the
Chesapeake & Ohio canal, beside which
the railroad runs.

JUDGE MAYER DEAD

President Jude of 25th Pennsylvania
District Dies In Hospital.

Philadelphia, May 19.-Judge Charles
A. Mayer, of Lock Haven, president
judge of the 25th judicial district,
which is comprised of Cameron, Elk
and Clinton counties, died in the Ger-
mantown hospital here following an

operation performed several:weeks ago.

Judge Mayer was 75 years of age and
was a native of York county. He was
graduated from Franklin and Marshall
College in 1848 and was admitted to
the bar of Clinton county six years
later. He served two term-s as distinct
attorney, and In 1868 he was elected
president judge of the 25th district,
which was then composed of Centre,
Clearfield and Clinton counties, and re-
elected in 1878, 1888 and 1398. Judge
Mayer left two daughters, one the wife
of Colonel James B. Coryell, of this
city, and the other Miss Helen E.
Mayer, who lives at Lock Haven,

Murderer 'Hid Girl's Body In ̀ Haynestv,
Akron, O., May 21.-The finding of

the dead body of Minnie Brendt, -a
young woman of this city, led tenths
arrest of Leo Diebel, aged about 2,
years. According to the police, 'Diebel
has confessed that he killed the gitl.
Miss Brendt had been missing • since
last Thursday, and her bedy was felled
hidden away in 'a haymow. "Nebel,
the police say, told them thathe kept
the girl secreted in the .hameew for
days endeavoring to hit 'upon -•S';11Te
plan to avoid disgrace-to both She and
himselg, and that he warttedOo marry
her, hut his mother opposeCit.

Captured a Live Okapi.
London, May 21.-Captain Boyd Aa-

exander. of the Alexander-Gosling ea-
pedition, •reports from the Augu (Pe-
trict. on the River Welle, Congo Free
:State, that he has secured a specimen
of the okapi, whiel the expedition saw

No white man ever before has
seen a living ()kepi. The anneasmen
merit greatly interests zoologists

Crops Damaged By 'Frost.
cure berlamt, 510.. May 22.-Feeetre

from points in this part of Marylasit
tell of furteer crop damage by fro n
ereerially in the glades of fiarreto
_egiunty.

• • •
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pzkii,initsburo Cbronicte. 1 STATE DECIDES TO SELL
THE N. C. ANNUITY

FRIDAY, MAY 23, 190,0.

ULASSIS ADJOURNS,.

The Maryland Classis of the Re-,
formed .church, which had been

,:nieting in Faith church, Patterson

Park avenue and Gough street, Bal-

timore, for a week, adjourned Mon.

day afternoon.

Upon motion of Rev. Dr: John M.

Sehiek, of Washington; resolutions

1:13on the death of Rev. Harry V.

Dittmar, 4 j.efferson, Md., were ad-
opted and :ordered printed on the

minutes of the classis. The classis

will meet again next May 22 at

-Westminster, Md. The calls extend-

by the Sabillasville charge to Rev.

M. H. Sangree, and by the Thur-

-anent charge to Mr. Guy Bready,

„were confirmed. Mr: J. Albert

Eyler, of .Thurmont, who was licens-

ed by :classis, will become pastor of

the Reformed church at Lisbon,

-Mr. E. A. G-. Hermann, Ben of Mr.

p. C. Hermann, of Frederick, who
graduated recently from the Reform-

ed Theological Seminary .81 Lancas-
ter, Pa., successfully passed an ex-

amination at the meeting of the clas-

,sis and was licensed to preach. "

Announcement was rnade at the

meeting of classis that Mr. E. Lewis

Higbee,' of Emmitsburg, who grad-

uated from the Theological Semi-

nary last year, had been elected pas-

tor of the Boonsboro charge.

Rev. J. B. Kaloria, who recently

resigned the pastorate of the Bur-

kittsvillo charge, this county, an-

nounced his election as pastor of the

church at Plymouth, Pa.

Atteitilpt At Arson:

A bold attempt was made to set

fire to Main's Furniture Works, in

the southern suburbs of Hagerstown.

Night Watchman William Foutz

heard a noise in the basement, and

hurrying down met a mart who

pointed a pistol at him and warned

him to retreat. The watchman ran

to the telephone and summoned M.
L. Main, owner of the factory, and
the police. Two of the proprietor's

song and the policemen were soon

at the building.

A fire had been started, presuma-

bly by the man with the pistol, in a

heap .of sawdust, which was saturat-

cd with coal oil, in the basement.

_ •
saved Woman, But May Die?

In saving Mrs. Stonesifer, wife of
Rev, S. E. Stonesifer, from being

run ever by a Cumberland Valley

fast freight in Chambersburg, Mon-

day, William Truett, railroad watch-

man, was struck by the train and

seriously and perhaps fatally injur-

ed.

He warned Mrs. Stonesifer not to

Attemp to cross in front of the train,

Ina she went ahead. Truett ran af-

ter her and pushed her out of dan-

ger, but was himself hit by the en-

gine. One foot was run over ahd

crushed and be probably sustained

internal injuries,

AD"
AIIRO!ther Postoiliee Robbed,

The postoffice at Okonoke, W. Va.,

,20 miles east of Cumberland, with

the store of W. K. Saville and the

United States Express office, was

robbed of money and stamps to the

amount of about $60. A consider-

Able quantity of goods, including

A repeating Winchester shotgun,

was taken. It is believed the rob-

bers were the same gang that made

the haul At the Romney postoffice.

The old mansion on the Mussel-

man farm, just south of Frostburg,

was destroyed by fire Monday. The

house was vacated some time ago on

.account of the mines caving in un-

der the premises. The property WBS

.over one hundred years .cld. Before

the days of the National pike it was

et noted pack-saddle inn.
.11W• •

FeH Thirty Fees.

While assisting to erect a soaffold

At the new Marlborough apartment

house, at Eutaw place end Wilson

-street, Baltimore, John Denmark, ,32

.years old, of 1215 Winchester street

tone of the carpenters, made -a mis-

:etep and fell to the ground, 30 feet

-;below. He broke his right arm and

IF IT BRUNGS GOOD PRICE, THE
STATE WILL BE OUT OF DEBT.

At a meeting of the Board of Public
Works held in the Fidelity Building Bal-
timore, Wednesday morning it was de-
cided to advertise immediately for bids
for the Northern Central annuity owned
by the State. This is a perpetual ln-
investmc5nt on which the Railroad, un-
der a decision of ccurt, must pay $90,-
00,111 yearly.
The state is rapidly getting out of the

railroad business, and a good price for
the Northern Central annuity, closely
following the receipt of $2,500,000 for
the sale of the State's stock in the Wash-
're.ton Branch of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, will practically wipe out the
net debt of Maryland.
If adequate bids are received- and

there is reason to believe that they will
be—Maryland will be in a position to
tax its people only for the running ex-
penses of the Goverment, the receipts
from sales of it's. railroad investments
being sufficient to wipe Out its heeded

indebtedness.Wide 
 ',

publicity will be gival to the
request of the State for bids for ,the
Northern Central annuity, and it Will be
advertised in. London as well as in
this Country.
The State' originally ineeeted $1,500,-

06 in iheNo'rthern Central. Many years
later the Ateileoad pioesPanY offered the
State $1,500,000 for jte heldings. The
State refused to accept the offer, and
snit was brought to compel a sale. After
tang litigation the State Nt.vas sustained
'and the annuity of $90,000 declared to be
perpetual. •
It ha S been variously estimated that

the State should receive something more
than $3,000,909 for its investment. Some
Officials believe that there are a number
of Eriglish estates that would be glad to
own such an annuity, and it is for this
reason that the sale is to be advertised
in London. It is supposed that the Penn-
sylvania Railroad will be a bidder, for,
if purchased by it, the mortgage on
which It pays 6 per cent, can be wiped
out
The bids will be ppeged early in Sep-

tember, and are to be accompanied by a
2 per cent, deposit.
Because of its holdings of Washington

Branch stock, the State possesses the
right to subscribe 4) 309 shares of the
$27,750,0ao issue of common steels recent-
ly decid.ed upon by the Baltimore and
Ohie. But the State is getting out of
the railroad business, not into .it, and
these rights will also be advertised for
sale. Recent sales of these rights on
the Steels Exchange have been frem to
1, per sharp.
The total funded debt of Maryland is

$8,526,926.13. Stocks, bonds and cash to
the credit of the sinking funds amoupt
to $5,801,587. The net debt is therefore,
$2,725,329, and this, it is believed, will
be wiped out by the sale of the Northern
Ceptrel annuity,
Other Investments of the State are

stock of the Annapolis Water Company,
$30,000; stock of the Farmers' National
Bank of Annapolis, $46,470, and stock in
the Baltimore and Frederiektown Turn-
pike Company, $11,000.—Ba/to. 1Vetr8,

Allen's Font Ease? A Powder.

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot Eas.e, a
powder. It cures Tired, Aching, Callous,
Sweating, Swollen feet. At all druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25 cents. Sample FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted LeRoy New York. '

-
Ale Leaves Westminster.

Jonas Leopold, who for a year past
has been proprietor Of the First National
reetaurant and bowling alleys in West-
eetneter, as Ttesdey fitied an aggre-
gate a $640 and eoste, amounting in all
to More thau $800, for selling liquor to
minors. There were 14 indictments
against him and he pleaded guilty to 7.
Upon the statement of Leopold's counsel
that it was his purpose to immediately
leave the State, the other seven indict-
ments were stetted. The fines and costs
were paid and Leopold left for Philas
deiphia, hie former home.

Child Overturns Stove,

Ravenel, the 3-year-okl child of
Richard T. Burdette, a farmer, two
miles from Boyds, upset a stove in
in the slimmer kitchen of her home
And part of the led-hot coals in it
fell upon her. The child )yae se-
verely burned and is in a critical
condition.

••1111.-- • .

The body of Proflo Elio, an Italian
laborer employed by Charles A. Sims
& Co., was found floating in the Sus,
quehanna river, near the Philadel-
phia, Baltimore and Washington
bridge, Monday. He had been mis-
sing since Saturday night,.

• WIMP

There is more Catarrh in this sec-

tion of the country than All other

diseases put together, and until the

last few -years was supposed to be

inctirable. For a great many years

doctors pronounced it a local disease

and prescribed local remedies, -and

by constantly failing to cure with

local treatment, pronounced it in-

curable. .Seience has proven catarrh

to be a constitutional disease and

therefore requires constitutional
*..•;as badly bruised. 

treatment. Hall's catarrh Cure,

-manufactured by F. J„ Cheney ,&
Harshman, a young .Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only con-

farmer of Downsville, was arrested etituticmal- cure on the market. It
in Hagerstown on the charge cyf for-

,gery. He confessed the -whole

rensaction to Justice Hoffman, who

held ,him in $500 bail for the action
.of the grand jury. Harshman marri-

ed a .doughter of ex-County Com-

iinissioner _Lewis Downey.

The barn of Mr.. William R. Blunt,
wlear Eldersburg, Freedem district,

comity, with all its contents,
%eels hyned Sat urday. Loss .$1,500.

•

is taken internally in doses from 10

drops to a teaspoonful. It acts .eli-

rectly on the blood and mucous

surfaces of the system. They offer

one hundred dollars for any case it

fails to cure. Send for circulars

and testimonials.

Address: F. J„ CHENEY & CO..,
Toledo, Ohio.

Sold by Druggists, 75e.

Take Ball's Family Pills For

( 'enstipation.

Secretary Shaw, of the Treasury,
has had so much success with the
newspaper men for private secretar-
ies that he has selected another news-
paper man to act as his secretary
'when his present secretary, Mr. Ed-
wards, becomes assistant secretary
of the Treasury, on July 1. The
fortunate young man who will Act as
private secretary to Secretary Shaw
after July 1 is Arthur F..Statter, of
Walla Walla, Wash. Mr. Statter at
is clerk to Senator Ankney, :of
Washington, and alse clerk the
Senate Committee on Immigration.
He is an Iowa boy, and was connect-.
ed with the Sioux City Journal, and
in this way became known to Sec7
retary Shaw. Ever since the Secre-
tary has been at the head of the
Treasury Department -he has had .a
newspaper man to act as his private
secretary, and has rewarded' every
one of them by a good place under
the government.

—
A good complexion is impossible

wih the stomach out of order. If
pasty sallow people would pay more

attention to thei:' stomachs and less

to the skin on their faces, they would

have better complexions. KODOL

FOR DYSPEPSIA will digest what

you: eat and put your stomach back

in right shape to do its own work.

Kodol relieves palpitation of the

heart, flatulence, sour stomach, heart

burn, etC. Sold by 'I'. E. Zimmer-

man.

Edw. Roes Awful Death.

Edward Roe, proprietor of An-

thony's Mill, about two and one-half

miles from Denton, met with a fatal

accident while at work in the mill

about 7 o'clock Wednesday. Mr.

Roe had just started the gasoline

engine when the skirt of his coat

was caught in the machinery and he
was thrown around a revolving shaft
till his entire clothing was stripped
from his body and scattered over

the mill.

One arm was nearly torn from

the body and one leg broken and

lacerated.

Drs. P. Roland Fisher and Fred

N. Nicholas of Denton. were sent

for, but euuld only .;1_,Iievo his suffer-
ing, and he died within two hotire.

?dr. Roc was about year§9f age.

tIe leaves a widow, who was a Mist 
Nicholas, daughter of the late John

Edward Nicholas, of near Concord,

and four children. Two brothels

(Messrs. Fred. cad Charlee Roo, of

Caroline ec.)0.11 t y)„ also so rvive.

The San Francisco banks piled cd

their doors VVednesday aml paid all

demands without limit. There was

an ample reserve in coin, govern-

ment bends and gilt-edged securities.

The Senate committee autherized

the reporting of a reeolution re7

quiring all supplies and implements

for the Panama Canal to be of do-

mestic manufacture unless the prices

asked are extortionate or unreason-

able,
—  

D. D. Gindelspigger, a Baltimore

and Ohio brakeman was killed at

Quemahoning Junction near Garrett

Tuesday by his own train.
=Mk AMP=

AN OLD ADACE

isA light purse is a heavy curse"
Sickness makes a light purse.
The LIVER is the seat of nine
tenths of all disease.

Toll's Pill
go to the root of the whole mat-
ter, thoroughly, quickly safely
and restore the action of the
LIVER to normal condition.

Give tone to the system and
solid flesh to the body.
Take No Substitute.—......t.

PUBLIC SALE.

vistue of a -power of sale contained
in a mortgage from Morris C. Beatty and
Ellen Beatty to Joseph K. Hays, bearing
date the 20th day of March, A. D., 1004,
and duly assigned to Edward H. Rowe,
which said mortgage and assignment. are
.ecorded in Liber D. H. H. No. 10, folio
1 39, -etc., one of the land records of Fred-
erick county, the undersigned assignee of
said mortgage, will sell at Public Sale, o.e
the premises,

.0a Saturday, June 2, 1006,
at the hour of 1 o'clock, p. rn, all that
tract of land,_situated just outside of the
corporate limits of Eminitsburg, Md., on
the :road leading from Eimmitsburg to
Waynesboro, Pa., -and adjoining the
Mountain View Cemetery, which said
land -was conveyed to the said Morris C.
Beatty and Ellen Beatty by Joseph K.
Haye.and Mira G. Hays, his wife, by a
deed bearing date the 20th day of March,
A. D.
' 

1901., and recorded Among the Land
Records of Frederick, .coupty and .con-
tains 23 Square Perches of land, mere or
less, improved by-a Two Story Weather-
boarded House.

Terms of ,Smile as -prescribed lay the
mortgage—Cfssh. All expenses of con-
veyancing to be borne by the purchaser
um purchasers.

EDWARD EDWARD p. ROWE.,
may 11-4ts. Assignee of Mortgage.

Order Nisi On Audit. "A"

NO. 7927 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity,

MARCH TERM, 1906.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 5th day of May, 1906.
C. Felix Adams, at al., vs. Joseph 1.
' Adams, et al.
ORDERED, That on the 28th day of May,

1906, the Court will proceed to act upoii
the Report of the Auditor, filed as afore-
said, in the above .aahse, to finally ratify
and conerin the same, unless cause to the
.eputrary thereof be shown before said
clay; provided a OoPY Of this 'order be ins
sorted in 'sane newspaper published in
Frederick County, for two successive
weeks prior to said day.
Dated 5th day of May, 1906.

•SAMEEL T. HAFFNF.R,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-

ick County.
True Copy—Test,:

SeetuRt. T. HAFFNER,
May 11-3.ts Clerk.
E. L. Rowe, Solicitor.

Order Nisi On Audit. "p"

NO, 7027 EQ. 'CITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
ty, sitting in Equity,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

T111,S -is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the.Oes

phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary- I
land, letters testamentary on the
estate of

JOHN HOOVER,

late of Adams .county, Pa., deepesed. All
persons having claims against the said
estate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
.

ly authenticatefite the subscriber, on or
before the 19th day of November, 1906;
they may otherwis,e by la' be exCluded
from all benefits of said estate. Tlsoae
Mdebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate paYament.'
Given under my hand this 11th day of

May, 1906.
DANIEL DAVIDSON,

may 11-fits Executor.

SHERIFF'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facies on
Condemnation of the State of Maryland
issued out of the Circuit Court for -Fred-
eriCk County, Maryland, being No. 12
Judicials May Term 1906, at the suit of
L.ewie .A. Rice and Henuna H. Haller,
Partners, trading as Rice et Haller, and
far officers fees against the goods and chat-
tels, lands and tettements, rights and ere.d-
its of Jacob W. Dubel and to me directed,
have seized and taken in execution 'all

cotes_ the right, title, claim, interest and estate
" either at law .or ie Equity of the said Jie

cob W. Dube] in and to the following mai
MeRCH TER11, -1906. estate, to-wit 4

its -the matter of the Auditor's Report All that lot of ground unimproved in
filed the 5th day of May, 1900, E mnutsburg District, Frederick County,
C. Felix Adams, et al., vs. Joseph H. 

Maryland, near M otter's Station, adjoining
the:lauds of Denton Wachter and othersAdams, et al. and containing

ORDERED, That on the 28th day of May,
1906, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of the Auditor, filed as afore,
said, in the above cause, to finally ratify
and confirm the same unless cause to the

FOUR ACRES, THREE ROODS

and twenty-two and one half perches of
land, more or less. It 1eing the same
property conveyed by deed from Cornelius

contrary thereof be shown before said Dubel to time said Jacob W. Dubel hear-
day ; provided a copy of this order be in- ing date September 27, 1904, and duly re,
sorted in some newspaper published in corded in Liber S. T. II. No. 267. Folio
Frederick County, for two successive 525, one ef the land records of Frederick nlinniriCUREweeks prior to said day. County, Maryland.

Makes Kidneys god Bladder BightDated 5th day of May 1906. And I hereby give notice that
SAMUEL T. HAFFNER, On Monday, Ju ne 11, 1006,Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder- ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMYick County. at 11 o'clock, A. M., in front of the Court

Bile
Poison

has a very bad effect on your sys-
tem. It disorders your stomach
and digestive apparatus, taints your
blood and causes constipation, with

all its fearful ills.

Thedford's
Black-Drought
is a bland tonic, liver regulator, and
blood purifier.

It gets rid of the poison.; caused
by over-supply of bile, and quickly
cures bilious headaches, dizziness,
loss of appetite, nausea, indiges-
tion, constipation, malaria, chills
and fever, jaundice, nervousness,
irritability, melancholia, and all
sickness due to disordered liyer.

It is not a cathartic, but a gentle,
herbal, liver medicine, which eases
without irritating.

Price 25c at till Druggists.

..: • .ese

True Copy—Test:
SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,

May 11-31.s Clerk.
L. Rowe, Solicitor,

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 7979 EQUITY.
lathe Circuit Court for Frederick cottnty, sitting

in Equity.

MARCH TERM, Moe.
In the matter of the Report of Sales filed the

30th day of April, 1006.

In the matter or Jane IItitton, Lunatic, Charles
C. Miser, County IA .ii.aurer, on Petition. •

OfiDERED, That on the :24th day of May,
1906, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reeeeted to said
court by Vincent Scheid, Committee, In the
above cause, and filed therein as all:tr.:aid,
to finally ratify and confirm the same, un:C.°
cause to the Contrary thereof be shown before
raid day t provided a copy of this eider be in-
serted DI shine newspaper published in Freder-
ick county, for three successive weeks prior to

' stip day.
Repon states the amoent of sales to be1;150.00.

Bated this 3001 day of April, 1503.
SAMUEL T. IIAFFNER,

.pl.:::..ulp lippe,: ti i_!__1,:p(:,Jsrr;iit Court for Frederick county.

SA1ICEL T. OAFF2i ER, Clerk.
ylncent Se!•91(1, Sol. ntoy 4 -it

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 7003 EQUITY.

In the Ciremit Court fin. Frederick Cpupty,
eittitig ip Equity.

MAY TERM, 1906.
In the matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 9th day of May, 1906.

James B. Elder amid Vincent Sebold, Exec-
utors of the \Vitt of .Tatnes A. Elder, de:
ceased, vs. Bennet Elder, et at,

OunErten, That on the 31st day of May
1906, the Court wiil proceed to act upon
the Report of the Auditor, filed as afore-
said, in the above cense, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shOWii before said any;
provided a copy of this order be inserted
in some newspaper published in Frederick
county, for two successive weeks prior to
said day. 

. .

Dated 9th day of May, 1006.
SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick. . .county.
True copy—Test:

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER.
Clerk

;Vincent Sebold, Sol. may 11 gt.

NOTICE TO STOCK-HOLDERS.
The annual meeting pf the stock-hold-

ers of the Emtpitsbnrg Water Company
will be held at the Bapking House of
Annan, Horner Sc to.. in Emmitshurg,
Md., on Menday, june 4, 1906, between
the hours of 1 and for the pur-
pose of clean)," Seven Directors for
said company. A f till attendance of the
stock-holders is requested.

clIARLES E4CDELBERGER,
may 4-4ts Se.cretayy.

may 18.4ts.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

House doer in Frederick City, Md., I will
offer for sale the same property so seized
and taken in execution by public- auction
to the highest bidder for cash. Convey-
ancing at the expense of the purchaser.

JOHN H. MARTZ,
Sheriff of Frederick County,

NO. 9019 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederiek County, sit-
ting in Equity.

IllAY TERM, 1906.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the
8th day of May, 1000. •

Vincent seboid. FIR:dance of Victor E. defeat],
mortgagee of Jacob W. Dobel and wife and
Ulysses S. G. Dubel and wife on Petition.

f.'neenen, That on the end day of June
1906. the Court will proceed to act upon the 
Irepor;. 'f Sales of Real Estate, reported to said 

,

Court by Sebold, Assignee of Mort- '
gagee in i he above cause. and tiled

ClotilirTrant7;1 theconfirm,,rt 
itileeretairitiess eanfoiersee,T•eihd:Lo tfionathlley

be shown before saki day; provided a copy of
tlmls ekodsr thil).1;iir'obrreetd.iensrsai eci te,idloanyitil.it• ys:f toue

er ewes ps'ui Pcecre sps'i'vbe
wee 
The Report states the amount Of ,tales to be

$110.50.
Dated this St b day of May, 1000.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER.
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.

True copy-Teat,
SAMUEL T. 11AFFNtEltIl.l.k.

Vincent Scheid, Solicitor. may 11-its
_

NO. 2203 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR FP.EDERICK• • • • •
COUNTY.

In the matter of the Tee Sete of the West-
ern lialf of Lot No. 56 in Shields' Addi-
tion to the Town of Eineitsburg, assess-
ed to James Snell, Frank F. Brown pur-
chaser, as made by Charles C. Eiger,
County Treasurer, on Petitipn.

In the platter of the report of sale of real
estate consisting of a lot of ground and im-
provements in Enunitsburg, in Frederick
county and State of Maryland, being the
Western half of Lot No 17)0 in Sikh's' Ad-
dition to the Town of Emmitsberg, and
assessed to James Snell, as made by Charles
C. Biser, County Treasurer for the collec-
tion of taxes for the State of Marylend and. .for Frederick county.

Flantees RV TERM, 1900.

The above report of sale to the Omit.
together with the proceeding had ie rela-
tion thereto, haeifig been read and .esans
;hied by the Court and the same appearing
to be regular, and the provisions of-the law
in relation thereto sppearipg to have beet)
.complied with, it is thereupoti this 23rd
day of April, 1006, by the Circuit Court
for Fredederick county adjudged sell or-
dered that the Clerk of this Court give ne-
tice for six Successive weeks in the EM-
MITSMR0 ennoivict.s, a newspaper pub-
lishe,d in Frederick county, warping all
persona inteeested in the property describ-
ed in the said Repprt be and
eppeat in tide Court on or before the
Ninth day of June, 100.6, and show cause,
if any they- have, .why said sale should not
be :filially ratified and .comfirmed.

JOHN C. MOTTER.
— (Filed April 23rd, 1906.)

True copy—Test :

1FOLEISHONETANISUE ' ,iiTrt. 
HAFFNER,
liNlegric k
.tmpr 27-7te

Clerk of the 8iileAtlik Ej.o'
stops the cough an faeplelv.e. ( 'minty, Md.

Matting matting matting
Call and Examine the Beautiful New

Ellalt 11111 JAPAN 'WAITING
---.\T----

JOSEPH Em HOKE/S.
25 .different -patterns. The best assortment of Matting ever dis-

played in Emmitsburg at very low prices.
Have also a lot .of Spring Press Goods, Mohairs, ,Newdarri Cloth,

Taffeta effeett, Crepe de Chine, Florentine Mohair, Zephyr Suiting, Hen-
ley .Serge, Dotted ,Swiss, Persian Lawn and White Goode for Shirt Waists.

Also fine Assortment of Notions, Embroidered Shirt Waist :Sets,
Swiss Embroideries, All avers, Italian ,and German Valencienne Laces
,and Insertions, Lace Hose in \Vitae -and Black, Beautiful Fans, El.

Also .fine let of Men's .and Boys' .fine fancy .Shirts, in all the latest
styles.

Candy of all kinds. Fine fresh Chocolates every week,
Lowney's Easter Bonbons. Also Easter Novelties.

JOSEPH E. 110KE

FOR YOUNG IEDIES.
About sixty miles from Balt imere, at

the base of the Blue Ridge 111oenteins.
Established 1809, Incorporated 1816.
Healtlifel location, large and shitoe
lawes, modern equipment throughout.
Studeute may pursue either the clas-

sical or the English Course ; graduation
is attainable in either,
Music, Painting and Domestic Econ-

omy are branches of special interest in
their respective departments.

Address 2 SISTER SUPERIOR,
St, Joseph's Academy.

Liroolisbarg, Md

FOLEYMONEYANDTAR
Gurus Colde? Prevents Pacumenla

SUNLIGHT AUTOIVIATX
FORCE FEED CAS tilt‘CHINE
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No Limit to Size.
LIGHT FOR ALL.

It Has Come To Stay, It Has No
Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Baying made important improvements

GeLS Machine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifyieg
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install ; obviating all
danger of excessive discharge of (mi.:hide
into generator, mekime gas in excess of
'consumption. We new claim to have the
perfect' Gas Machine, furnishing the -
most brilliant light ever produced, and
ere prepared to furnish the Improved
'Machine, guarani eed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine en time market. We guaeantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat amid substantial manner. All
inquiries for pelves or information in
regard to installing machine will have -
peompt attention Deseript ive eireulars
on application. Eights for sale. Fully
proteeted by patents.

Manufactured by
J. T. HAYS & SON,

Patentees,
May 6 Emerrsenite, Mn.

nodal llyspepsla Gera
Digests what you eat.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotetions, which are

corrected every Feeley morning, are subject to
daily changes.

_Corrected by sinnuerman St shrive:.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats
.cont per Imeeel
nay  ..  

Butter
Ems 

IR try ilc.

Cori ectial by Jos. E. Hoke.

Chickens, per lb... ........•
Spring Chickens per r. 
Turkeys... 
Ducks, per 11,
Potatoes, per bushel

Dried Cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples. .(dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, ,pieyIti 
Beef ,Hide.6

.1Ater(),c;
;Corrected by Patterson nroshers.

steers, per lb 
•Buteher•Catt le 
Y'resii cows 
Fat .Cows and Units, per .....
!jogs, Fat per Th 
Sheep, Fat per It, 
Lambs, per ih . ....... .
Calves, per To •

14
14
Is
Is

15
I --

1842 19013
: GOOD FOR A LIFE TIME.

STIEFF
piAtiOs

SOLD BY THE MAKER.
Cash or Easy Monthly Payments.
The name is a guarantee for hon-

esty in make and exquisite tone.
Pianos of other makes to suit the

most economical.
1/ N. LIBERTY STREET,

Baltimore, Md.
Write for Catalogue,

Stout AUK
Egg Producing

Headquarters.
Bone and Meat,

Chick Manna,

Crushed Oyster Shells.

LIVERPOOL AND

I
AMERICAN SALT.

FLOUR,

BRAN,

WHIT E FEED,

OATS REAL.

Highest market prices paid for

Corn, Oats, Wheat, Rye and Bay.
Als buy Clover Seed.

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.
Whole Lot l6x16 feet, ff,20.
Dalf Lot, lCx8 feet, 11.
Single Graver.; - 7, 5.

!TAR Lots or Cia.vcs must he fully
raid ha- prioi to all inteirneet.

Apply to J. IIENuv SIOE ES.
Sept 2-1 y

^

DyF.Tepsta Cure
iiKgests what yala eat.

We promptly otz2.t a 0. 8, at ct ,•,• :•„.o e
fl; • .47.1

send model, sketelt or pilot° of in v:mtion for
free report on pi:rentability. For file IN eh,

Ilotctliel-all'Aire "TRADE MA 
uTile

Paten3 R S to

FPOSITE U.S. PATENT: OFFIES.
e A.SHIKGTOPLD.C.

FOLEYSIRPNEPDTAR
for children: safe. sure. Aro osietteo

VINCENT 6EBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

E M MITSBURG, MD
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmout on Thurs-
days cf each week. Special ottention
ogfisi•cenoitoesit)Ttoteceedings in Eqmiity for the sale

WI) 29-If.

-- -
New Advertisements.

•

 O t  0

The

DAtiCHY .ft CO.

PARKIR`
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses awl Learitifies the hair.
ilunc.tes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fail. to Restore Gray.
Ttair to its Youthful Color.

Cures- wean" d,seases & haft felling.
5On, and el (miS Drir, ists

eading Evening Paper

of the South

A

THE
BAL TIM ORE
NEWS

.
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4)::.67734
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When you go to Baltimore Le
sure to see the largest printing
press in the world on exhibition
in the 40-foot plate glass window,
Calvert and Fayette streets.

- _ -
DeWitt's
Lithe Early titi-ere.4 4

The camous ;it:de piiis,
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Eintnitsburg Cbvonicie.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—Ali announcements of concerts,
festivals, pie-nice, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money•
whether fqr churches, associations, or individ
nals, must be paid for at the rate of live ceats
for each line.

antored a sSecond-Class Matter a ttneEmmits
burg Postoftice.

FRIDAY, MAY 25, 190G.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

Aiemorial Day, May SO,

There will be no delivery of mail by
the Rural Delivery Carriers on My 30.

  -1*

James k Seamen, of Sharpsburg, was
appointed inspector of weights and
measures for Washingtoe county.

Miss Evelyn Bentley, daughter of Mr.
John BeatleY, of Annapolis, was married
in that eity Saturday to Mr. William N.
Freeman, of Raleigh, N. C'.

  - -
Bev. Jelin H. Smith, of Littlestown,

Pa., preached in the Reformed Church,
in this place, at 10.30 o'clock yesterday
morning.

The Eramitsburg Choral Union will
meet at the Public School Building on
next Monday evening to practice for
the Memorial Day services.

Not a thiatg harmful in One Minute
Cosign Care, bat it relieves a cough
quickly, cuts the phlegm. Healing and
soothing. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

Thomas E. Whelan, of Hagerstown, a
descendent of John Patrick Wt•elan, will
shortlyfall heir to anent 415,00. The
estate, valued at $135,40n and which has
Been in litigation in Washington for
many years, will soon be distributed.

'The Emmitsburg District Republican
primary meeting to selet delegates to
the County Convention to be held in
Frederick, June 2, will be held in the
Opera House, in this place, tomorrow
4May 26) evening at 8 o'clock,

-  
'The body of an unidentified colored
man was found on the Baltimore and
Ohio tracks at McKenzie, eight miles
west of Cumberland. The body is be-
lieved. to be that of John Walker, of
Piedmont., W.. 'Va., who attended the
Barnum & Bailey Circus at Cumberland
8aturday, and is believed to have fallen
/role the train while on his way home.

Thrashed an Automobilist.

Richard 'McHenry, formerly of Freder-
ick and Dorsey Tall, were Monday after-
amen fined $25 and mate by Justice Hoff-
man, of Hagerstown for essatilting Wil-
li:eh Boswell, a Hagerstown automobil-
Set. McHenry's horse wa.s frightened
by Boswell's car and broke the buggy.
'This Useable eccurred on the eavetown
pike. A mile from Ilagerelown. Later
AlcHenry and Tall attacked Boswell in
Hagerstown and gave him a thrashing.
e--nederiele Neers.

Killed In RunaWay.

'Frank Sharretts, an unmarried man,
about 45 years old and a member of a
promineat family in Middleburg district
• Instantly killed last Saturday night
in a runaway accident.
He was driving a mule to Taneybown Mr. John Neck, of Washington, D. C.,

'when the runaway occurred, and he was visited his parents, in this place.
thrown from his vehicle. He was A son Mr. Rogers Annan, of the Maryland
of the late Jacob Sharretts and a brother Medical University, Baltimore, is visit-
,of the late Dr. Upton Sharretts and of log his parents in this place.
Luther Sharretts, of Middleburg district Mrs. J. S. Felix and children, Merger-
to whose home his body was taken. He et and Joseph, returned yesterday from
WAS 'buried at Haugh's Church, Feeder- a visit to her home at Sylvan, Pa.
iiek county, Tuesday. -

-

DESATING

For The ekroxicte,

The X. Y. Z. Debating Club held its
✓egular meeting Tttesday evening, May
22, at 8 P. M. The meeting was called
to order by temporary chairman, tot-
teseed by roll call, minutes and business. riers, when serving their routee, willThe debate for the evening was then not be required to open and examine
*Ace trp and won by the Negative side, any mail boxes except those to which
The f•:abject for next meeting, Resolved, they have mail to deliver and those on
"That it wenht be for the best interests which signals are displayed to indicateof both et-m*4"es concerned, that Canada
be united to the United States." De-
baters-AffirmaCiase, Charles Stokes and
Robert Sellers. Negative, George Eys-
ter and 0. A. Horner- Adjourned to
eneet May 29, at 8 P. Ms

FIRE SWEEPS CRISFIED

MUST DISPLAY SIGNALS.

Boy Loses Ills Eye:Agra,

As the result of a peculiar accident

Twenty-Three Buildings. Burn And
Loss May Be S15,000.

Pipe destroyed a large section. Of
Crisfield, Md., early Sunday moaning.
The alarm was given about 5 o'clock by
the blowing of the ice plant whistle.
The blaze was in the flour mill, canning
house and wood yard of Frederick John-
son, and setae the building was envelop-
ed in flames, which spread to the adjoin-
ing buildings. The flames spread rapid-
ly, and it seemed for a while that the
whole town would be swept, as there
was a stiff breeze blowing.
In a few minutes four or five dwellings

were on fire and the flames were spread-
ing down Eighth street, commonly call-
ed Cove road, toward Main street.
By good work the fire was headed off

from Main street. The town's single
engine was brought out, but as the tide
was low there was not adequate water
supply available. The fireman used
water from the mains, and with this
limited supply saved the town.
While the fireman were concentrating

their efforts toward keeping the names
from spreading toward Main street, the
fire leaped from one building to another
down Eighth street until it burned to
the end of the street, sweeping clean
that sectionsof the town. Twenty-three
houses were destroyed in a little over
two hours. These, being frame build-
ings, burned rapidly. Women and chil-
dren escaped from the houses in their
night cloths, and a number of families
lost much of their household effects.
This portion of the town was mostly

inhabited by negroes, and the disaster
is a great hardship to them.
The burned mill belonged to George

W. Long, and was leased to Frederick
Johnson. The property was estimated
to be worth about $5,000 with no in-
surance. Mr. Johnson says his personal
loss will amount to $2,000, not covered
by insurance.
Two of the dwellings belonged to

Fred L. Godinan and were partly insur-
ed ; his loss will amount to $600. The
African Methodist Episcopal Church
was destroyed the loss being about
$3,000.
Mr. Joseph Dishoroon owned several

of the buildings, which were insured.
The dwelling of Kensey Brown, colored,
was worth about $L500, with no insur-
ance. The loss on the Grand United
Order of Odd Fellows Hall, belonging to
the negroes, was about $2,000. The
residence, storehouse and stock of
groceries of Taylor Wilson, colored, was
destroyed, and his loss will be about
$3,000. The stock of the Association
Grocery Company, a colored firm, was
destroyed.

It is supposed the fire was ceased by
some persons who had been in the build-
ing during the night and had thrown
cigarette or cigar stumps on the floor.

- - -

PERSONALS.
- —

Miss Teresa Harner made a visit to
flegerstown, being the guest of Mr. W.
D. Willson whilst in that city.
The. A- M. Gluck, pastor of the Re-

formed Church, in this place, and Mr.
Henry Stokes, who attended the eighty-
sixth animal session of the Maryland
Classes of the Reformed Church, which
was held in Baltimore, have returned
home.

On and after July 1, 1906, patrons of
the rural delivery service will be re-
quired to display signals on their boxes
when they leave mail in them for car-
riers to collect, as, after that date, car-

there is mail for carriers to collect. •
E. E. ZIMMERMAN, P. M.

DIED.

For The Chronicle,

On Tuesday, May 15th, in the 86th
year of her ;age, Sarah A. Peddicord,
widow of Ishii T. Peddicord. Her hits-

Marry Hartman, aged 10 years, son :cq band was well-known in this coretuunite
!eSsenstei Hartman, of near Quincy, will as a most enterprising and active Isasi-;Ise; blind the balance of his life. While ness man.
tplaylorthe had eame across an old bi- After having been confined to her.cycle tieeein which he placed a quail- home clurieg all of last winter anditity of lime. Afterward he poured espeing, by the disabilities of age, Mrs.

Peddicord passed away after having re-
ceived all the Sacraments of the Catho-
lic Church of which she was a devout
member. In her last moments, she was
surrounded by her children, Mr. Michael
Peddicord, of Baltimore; Mr. John A.
Peddicord, Mrs. Jos. C. Rosensteel, and
Mrs. Bernard Little, all of this place.
She leaves a large family of grand-

children, residents of this place and
Baltimore.
To her children and grand-children

and those who mourn her death should
come the comforting thought that her
long life was spent in the due obser-
vance of the Faith, and that her many
acts of charity and neighborly love will
plead for her, that having gone with the
sign of Faith, she shall sleep the sleep
of Peace.

water ititolt, with the usual result. The
ilitnesslaketisthere was an explosion and
es go& ntity a the' lime was blown into
the boy's amend ,eaess. The lad was
taken by a local phySician to Philadel-
phia, where six specialists made a care-
ful emamination of the eyes. All agreed
that the sight was :destroyed the mo-
ment the lime entered the eyes and that
nothing could be done for the relief of
ethe boy.

Teachers For Progress.

The Allegany County Public School
"Teachers' Association met in Western-
port Friday. County Superintendent
A. C. Willison announced that the school
Board had decided to pay the janitors
.of the school buildings. Heretofore the
teachers have been obliged to pay the
janitors out of their salaries, and this
eme always been a sore subject with
them.
The report of the committee on local

institutes, which was adopted, recom-
mends the holding of five local insti
tutes a year, and that one teacher be
appointed from each section to visit
schools in some of the larger cities for
two weeks in October and make a report
of such visit to the locel institute from
evhich he is appointed. The School
Board will be asked to pay half the ex-
pense of such visits and I he teneliers'
ineseciatiou the other half,

On Decoration Day, May 30, excursion
tickets to Pen-Mar will be sold 'on the
Emmitsburg Railroad at the following
low rates for the round trip : Whole
tickets, 75 cents ; half faro tickets, 40
cents. Train leaves Enunitsburg at 9.55
a. m., and returning leaves pen-Mar at
6.10 p.

- - --
Why take a dozen things to cure that

cough ? Kennedy's Laxative Honey and
Tar allays the congestion, stops that
Gelding, drives the cold out through
your bowels. hold by T. E. Zinmterman.

FREDERICK'S HE DEPARTMENT
Does Flue Work At An Early Morning
Blaze On Patrick Street.—Saves The

Cline Furniture Building.

Frederick, May 23.-Again the Fred-
erick Volunteer Fire Department has
proved itself one of the best in the
State, when early Friday morning fire
was discovered in the building oocupied
by the Eagles' Club, and by Morgan Ce-
cil's Grocery, corner Market and Patrick
streets. An alarm was sounded about 3
o'clock, a. m. The fire department re-
sponded promptly, the Independent Hose
Company arriving first. The fire was in
the hallway and next to Cline's Furni-
ture Store. Realizing the necessity for
prompt action the Independents broke
open the doors of Cline's store and en-
tered that building with its hose. As-
cending to the third story they found
that the fire was just entering the build-
ing and it was found necessary to throw
water upon it. They were also assisted
in their fight with the flames by patent
chemical entinguishers which are kept
in the store for that purpose. The oth-
er companies fought the flames in front
and rear of the Cecil store. But for
promptness the fire would have got a
start in Cline's and would have been a
very serious one, as the material is of a
very inflammable nature. Cecil's stock
was completely ruined by fire, smoke
and water. He has $4,000 insurance,
which will cover his loss. Cline's loss
was mainly by water on second and third
floors, fully covered by insurance. The
two buildings were also insured. Mr.
Cline, in a card in Thursday's Frederick
News, warmly thanked and compliment-
ed the Fire Department for saying his
building and contents.

Other Fires.

Friday morning about ten o'clock an
alarm of fire was sounded from John M.
Caller's store, West Patrick street,
caused by the igniting of a gasoline
stove in the residence of Thos. Davis.
The department responded, but as the
fire was a small one, the chentical ap-
paratus of the Juniors was used in ex-
tinguishing the flames. The damage
was small.
Eire was on Tuesday inorning discov-

ered in a clothiers press at the resi-
dence of Charles M. Rhodes, East Pat-
rick street. Much clothing was burned
and the woodwork of the room also
damaged. Neighbors assisted in extin-
guishing the blaze. No alarm was sent
in.

BUILDINGS BURNED.
Warehouse and Elevator, Market..

house, Lumber and Four
Loaded Railroad Cars.

The fire at Middleburg Station, Car-
roll county, Saturday afternoon was the
niost destructive ever known in that
locality, except that which destroyed
the racing stables of the late R. W.
Walden, in 1892, when horses valued at
$100,000 were burned. The scene of the
fire is in Carroll county, 12 miles from
Westminster, and the property destroy-
ed closely approximates $15,00 in value.
It consisted of a large brick warehouse
and elevator combined and a smaller
frame building known as a market. house
and their contents, and also a lot of
lumber, three cars of the Western Mary-
land Railroad Cotnpany loaded with corn
and one loaded with hay. The buildings
were owned by the estate of It. W% Wal-
den and were occupied by Edward 0.
Cash, who conducted a general grain
and Warehouse business and is station
agent of the railroad company. Mr.
Cash's residence, about 50 yards from
the warehouse was in great danger, but
the station is located on a high plateau
that overlooks the surrounding country
in every direction for a long distance,
and in a short time a crowd of people
collected, and by desperate efforts and
hard work saved the building. A thou-
sand bushels of wheat, about 3,000
bushels of corn and a large lot of hay in
the warehouse and elevator were de-
stroyed, and the lumber in the adjacent
grounds was also consumed.
The tracks of the railroad lie between

the warehouse and market hoses°, and
the heat was so intense the erossties in
the roadbed were burveil and the rails
warped. The loss tAl the Walden estate
is $6,000 or $7-1,',40, and that of Mr. Cash,
is $7,000 or $S,000, the only articles
saved hang been the ledger and type-
writer:. A considerable sum of money
Wan' destroyed in the cash drawer.
The railroad company also loses $1,000

or more by the destruction of its cars
and damage to its track. Mr. Cash had
insurance of $4,000 and the Walden es-
tate the same amount.

- -
A torpid, inactive liver can produce

more bodily ills than almost anything
else. It is good to clean the system out
occasionally. Stir the liver up, and get
into shape generally. The best results
are derived from the use of DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. Reliable, effective,
pleasant pills with a reputation. Never
gripe. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

-40

The Methodist Episcopal Church at
Friendsville, Garrett county, which un-
der went extensive repairs, was rededi-
cated Sunday. Rev. R. B. Ward, presid-
ing elder, had charge of the exercises
and delivered two sermons. Rev. H. A.
Friend, of Noyes, administered com-
munion. The song services were led by
Rem'. W. A. Nanna, of Moundsville,
\V. Va., and the love feast was led by
George E. Bishoff, of Noyes, Md.

- -
Cocaine Which Dulls The Nerves

never yet cured Nasal Catarrh. The
heavy feeling in the forehead, the stuff-
ed up sensation and a watery discharge
from eyes and noses, along with all the
other miseries attending the disease,
are put to rout by Ely's Cream Balm.
Smell, taste, and hearing are restored,
breathing is normal. Until you try this
remedy, you can form eo idea of the
good it will do you. ls applied directly
to the sore spot. All druggists 50c.
Mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street.
Now York,

MEMORIAL SERVICES
Programme Of The Services By Arthur

Post, No. 41.—Illemorill Sertuon.

The Memorial Day Services, utute-e
the auspices of Arthur Post, No. 41,
G. A. R., will be held in the Public
School Building in this place, on May 30,
at 9 o'clock, A. M. The order of the ex-
ercises is as follows: Chorus-"Dec-
oration Hymn ;" Invocation, Rev. K. M.
Craig; Chorus-"As The Years Roll By,"
Choral Union ; Memorial Address, Ma-
jor E. Y. Goldsborough, of Frederick ;
Male Quartette. „
At the conclusion of the exercises at

the School House, the parade will be
formed as follows: The Monocacy
Valley Cornet Band; Arthur Post, No.
41, G. A. R., Comrades of other Posts and
all soldiers ; other organizations; School
children carrying flags; Speakers and
citizens. Comrades Eyster and Ment-
zer will have charge of the School chil-
dren, who will assemble at the School
Building at the ringing of the school
bell immediately after the services, and
take their place in the ranks while
the line of march is being formed.
The order of march will be to the

Catholic Cemetery where a detail from
the Post will direct the strewing of the
flowers on the graves at that place by
the children of the schools. The line
will then move to the Public Square and
up Main Street to Zacharias' Alley,
thence to the Lutheran Cemetery where
the programme will be continued as
follows
Reading of Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad-

dress, by Adjt. Samuel Gamble; Chorus-
"Garland Their Graves," Choral Union;
Prayer and Benediction, Rev. Charles
Reinewald ; Strewing the graves by the
school children. At the close of the
services the organization will disband
at the Cemetery.
The graves at all the other cemeteries

in this community will be decorated by
committees from Arthur Post after the
services.
Comrades Eyster and Mentzer will

receive donations of flowers at the
school building on the morning of May
30, or by any other member of the Post
on the evening of May 29.
The Annual Memorial Sermon will be

preached in the Reformed Church, in
this place, by Rev. A. M. Gluck, on Sun-
day afternoon, May 27, at 3:30 o'cloek.
The public is invited to attend all these
services.

MEETING OF THE
MIDDLE CONFERENCE

Of Maryland Synod Held In Bethany
Lutheran Church, Brunswick.

The following report of the Middle
Conference of the Maryland Synod of
the Lutherea Church, held in Bruns-
wick, this county, /est week, is taken
from the Brunswicks Herald :
The annual electing of the Middle

Conference of the Maryland Synod of
the Evangelical Lutheran Church Con-
vened in Bethany Lutheran Church,
this city, on Monday evening, May 14,
at 8 o'clock. The evening service was
conducted by the officers of conference,
Rev. P. H. Miller, D. D., and Rev. W. E.
Wheeler, and the sermon, which was a
faithful and earnest presentation of
gospel truth, was delivered by Rev. C.
F. Steck, of Frederick, Md.
On Tuesday morning the devotional

service was conducted by Rev. C. F.
Steck, after which conference was or-
ganized by electing Rev. Chas. Mae-
weld, president; Rev. 0. E. Bregenzer,
secretary, and Rev. P. II. Miller, D. D.,
treasurer. The regular business of the
conference was taken upend the reports
from the various pastorates show pro-
gress along spiritual amid benevolent
lines.
The topic for discussion at the fore-

noon was "Worship." A very helpful
paper was read by Rev. G. W. Baugh-
man on "Its Importance." Rev. S. A.
Hedges told in his earnest manner of
"Its Principles." Rev. 0 E Bregenzer
spoke quite to the point on the phase of
of the subject, which is so apparent, "Its
Neglect."
The afternoon praise service was con-

ducted by Rev. Asa Richard, the delight-
ful pastor of the Lovettsville charge.
The first topic under consideration at

the afternoon session was "The Lord's
Day." Three excellent papers were
read: "Historically," Rev. G. W. Millar;
"Proper Observance," Rey, P. B. Fasold ;
"Benefits," Rev. W. H. Settlemyer.
The second topic was "The Means of

Grace," considered under the following
sub-divisions: "The Word," Rev. Asa
Richard; "Baptism," Rev. W. S. Ts Metz-
gem; "The Lord's Supper," Rev. C. Reine-
weld. The supper was presented in a
scholarly manner and the general discus-
sion which followed showed that the
subject in hand was one of special in-
terest to the ministers of the confer-

- 
once.
Rev. M. L. Beard gave a helpful ad-

dress on the "Reciprocal Relation of the
Ceeren and Sunday-school." He showed
very conclusi;e:.7 that ith ebooybsjeacntd g io ftrhl the

Sunday-school is tn 

trda 

so that they may be of h:. Ì'vice ill the

larger activities of the church.
Rem'. P. H. Miller, D.D., gave st most

practical exposition of I Cor. 9:25, shoW-
ing the scope of temperance rightly un-
derstood.
The evening address was delivered by

Rev. J. 0. Yoder, the subject being "The
Helpfulness of Young People's Socie-
ties." The address showed careful pre-

riig inaratt iositarn.d was delivered in a pleas-

Rev. W. E. Wheeler conducted the be-

words of inspector Maxwell, the links 
ivloigional service on Wednesday inorn-

At a business session, which fol-

YEGGMAN ARE SWEATED
Those (ought Ai Salisbury Ate Ques.•

Cloned By Detectives.

The four yeggmen confined in the jail
at Salisbury, were put through a emirs()
of "sweatieg" Tuesday. Detective P. B.
Bredley, of the Baltitnore faece, arSiVed
in Salisbury Monday night anti within
half an hoar was closeted with State's
Attorney. loseph L. Dailey and Inspec-
tor William Maxell, of the Postoffice
Department. When the men parted at
2 A. M. Tuesday they had laid the net-
work for a good case against the crim-
inals.

All day Tuesday the three officials
worked out the case, and, to use the

are well forged. The men were est-wain-
ed singly and together, and at the end
they were taken one by one to the
photograph gallery, where ttle,re pic-
tures were taken. One thins; is certain,
and that is that the gang ie a part of
the well-known crowd of criminals in
the State. Inspector Maxwell acknowl-
edged that he knew the men and had
the history of a pert of the gang, but
was very carefet in his talk and would
give out very little for publication.
Speaking of the gang, Detective Bradley
said
"Yes, I know the men. They are a

good gang of yeggmen and are well
known vault and safe men. We have
the photographs of some of the inen at
Central and at headquarters in Balti-
more. 1 could give you a most inter-
°sties; story of this crowd, but I feel I
ea'anot talk too freely for fear of hurting
the case. The State's Attorney and
Mr. Maxwell had the case well worked
up when I got here. At least two of
the gang know me by sight. They gave
their names as follows : Frank Smith,
Frank Matthews, James Hawkins, Ro-
bert Taylor and Charles Avery, who is
in the hospital. Avery is the most des-
perate fellow of the crowd. He is a
genuine "23." I have had a great deal
of experience in rounding up yegginan,
and I want to say that we have made a
good find in Salisbury. It is surprising
that the men bungled the job so
badly, but it can be accounted for from
the fact that probably they used an old
fuse and it went off a little too soon.
There is no doubt that they knew how
to do the job all right if they had taken
more time and been a little more careful.
The fellow in the hospital is what we
would call 'the real thing.' "
The prisoners have employed Ellegood,

Freeny & Wailes, of Salisbury, to defend
them at the hearing, which will probably
take place Thursday. It is said that
they hive communicated with friends •
in Baltimore through their attorneys in
order to secure money to help them have
their cases properly taken care of. From
the confident tone and satisfied expres-
sions of the detective and the inspector
it is believed they have found among
this gang some noted criminals for whom
they have been hunting for some time.

PIRATING FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR

Foley dr, Co., Chicago, originated
Honey and Tar as a throat and lung re-
medy and on account of the great merit
and popularity of Foley's Honey and Tar
many imitations are offered for the gen-
uine. These worthless imitations lia,ve
similar Rounding names. Beware of
them. The genuine Foley's Honey and
Tar is in a yellow package. Ask for it
and refuse any substitute. It is the
best remedy for coughs and colds. W.
Tyson Lansinger.

. _ _
Anne Arundet county strawberries

made their first appearance this season
in the Annapolis markets Saturday. The
berries retailed at 2 boxes for 25 cents
and found ready sale.

- 
malty Children Are Sickly.

'Mother Gray's sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray. a nurse in Children's ,
Home, New York, Break imp Colds in '24 hours Icure Feverishness, Headache, Stomach TroublesTeething Disorders and Crestroy Worms. At
all druggists, Snmplemsila,I FREE. Ad-tire,s. Allen S. Oltes!ed. LeRoy, N. Y.
!payl 4-$

lowed, the reports of the various com-
mittees were presented and approved.
The Missionary president, Rev. P. H.
Miller, D. D., made his report, which
showed that good work was being done
in the Mission churches of the confer-
ence. He was re-elected Missionary
president for another year. The con-
ference passed an order to pay fifteen
dollars from the conference treasury
towards the relief of the San Francisco
sufferers.
The topic for the morning was "The

Sunday-school." Rev. G. W. Baughman
spoke on the "Qualificatioris of Good Of-
ficers and Teachers," and Rev. Stroup
on "What Constitutes a Good Scholar."
At 11:30 a. m., the conference adjourned
to meet in St. Mary's Lutheran Church,
Silver Run, Rev. J. 0. Yoder, pastor,
May 20, 1907.
The various sessions of the conference

were well attended, especially the ser-
vices on Monday and Tuesday evenings.
A number of persons from adjoining
towns were in attendance.

- -
For a painful burn there is nothing

like DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. There
are a host of imitations of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve on the market-see
that you get the genuine. Ask for De-
Witt's. Good, too, for sunburn, cuts,
bruises, and especially recommended
for piles. The name E. C. DeWitt & Co.,
Chicago, is on every box. Sold by T.
E. Zimmerman.

- -
All the outbuildings and provender on

the farin in Piney Neck, Kent county,
occupied by &dries Wood, were destroy-
ed by fire Monday night. No insurance.

- - -

WAR AGAINST etiesueiPareont.
All petiole; are endeavoring to check

the ravages of. consumption, "white
plague" that claims so many victims
each year. Foley's Honey and Tar cures
coughs and colds perfectly and you are
in no danger of consumption. Do not
risk your hearlth by taking some un-
known preparation when Foley's Honey
and Tar is safe and certain in results.
Ask for Foley's Honey and Tar end in-
sist upon having it. W. Tyson Lansin,g-
er.

DIED.

EYLER.--On May 22, 1906, at his resi-
dence in Friends Creek "Valley, Mr.Ilen-
ry Eyler, in his 56th year. The funeral
services were held at Eyler's Valley
Chapel yesterday. The services being
conducted by Rev. F. It. Bayley.

appendicitis, Anna Elizabeth Stouter, 1
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Stouter,
of this place, aged 10 'years, 8 months
and 21 days. Her remains v.-ere brought
to this place Wednesday and taken to !
the home of her parents. The fitneral -
f•VI'ViCVS ••VerP heir! at FIL aoseph's

catholic Church this Friday teeming. I

and bowels without irritating them. -STOUTER.--On May 22, 1906, at, the Remember the name ORINO and refuseMaryland General Hospital, Balthnore,
substitutes. W. Tyson Lansinger.where an operation was performed for

COURT NEWS.
The May Term Is Nearly Over.—Only

One Case Remains For Trial.

Frederick, May 23.-Court for the
May Term is practically over, as only
one case has yet to be tried on May 31.
In the case of John S. Long, et al., vs.
The County Commissioners, the Court
Uecided that the law passed in 1904 was
unconstitutional. The Act virtually
compelled the county to buy the LeGore
bridge, as the Act provided that no
bridge should be built within a certain
dietance of the LeGore bridge, unless
the conety first purchased the LeGore
bridge. Jesige Metter handed down-
the decision of the court, holding that
the title of the Act of the Legislature
was misleading and that the Act was
other than the title of the bill, and
therefore unconstitutional. Judge Hen-
derson denounced the Act as one for
personal benefit and stated he was win-
ing to go further and hold that the Act
was "special legislation and therefore
unconstitutional." "Urner & Urner and
Vincent Sebold represented the peti-
tioners, and Messrs. Harp, Stoner and
Buckey the Commissioners and defend-
ants.
In the ease of R. H. Davis vs. J. B.

Davis, suit on promisory note for $118,
the court rendered judgment for plain-
tiff. The defendant cleitned discharge
in bankruptcy. Pearre for plaintiff ;
Maulsby for defendant.
In the case of State vs. Wm. Tracey,

the court rendered a verdict of not guil-
ty. He was indicted for injuring church
property at Bethel M. E. Church in Ca-
toctin District in Dec. 1904.
On Thursday last the May Term was

practically ended by the discharge of
the bailiffs from further attendance.
The term lasted three days, Alonday,
Tuesday and Thursday.

In The Courts.

W. 0. Defries and Wm. Jones charged
with chicken stealing about Jefferson,
were held for court by Justice Wood, of
Frederick. Both gave bail for court.
Edw. Smith represented the defendants.
Richard Morris, charged with larcen-

ey, was arrested last week in Virginia
and brought to this city by Sheriff
Martz. He was sent to jail in default of
$500 bail by Justice Wood, for the Sep-
tember term of court. He admitted his
guilt.
The 13. & 0. R. R. Co., has compromis-

ed the suit brought by Messrs. Thomas
and Jos. A. Williamson sometime ago,
for damages for injury to their automo-
bile some months ago. The damages
paid were not made public.
Florence C. 'Walden, by Joseph (laver,

attorney, has applied for a partial di-
vorce from her husband, It. E. Walden.
The parties are colored.
The will of Geo. A. Devilbiss has been

file in court. He leaves all his proper-
ty to his se!fe ad names her Ida ad-
ministratrix.
Mrs. Rosa Bishop has been granted an

absolute divorce frotn her husband, Chas
A. Bishop. Both formerly resided at
Walkersville.
The Baldwin Specialty Co.„ of Balti-

more, which has had a representative
here selling goods, has got into trouble.
Constable Carter arrested their man
upon a charge of selling and peddling
without a State license. The case will
heard later.
Quite a number of persons, both white

and colored, have been severely punish-
ed lately here for disorderly conduct.
The magistrates have decided to pun-
ish these parties to the full extent of
the law.

Held The Fort 12 Hours.

The saloon of George Schnermate 1011
West Barre street, Balthnore, was 
sieged by the police of the Westere dis-
trict Saturday, and the stronghold est
captured only through the clever Wit'

ueuvers of Captain McGee.
After a 12 hours' siege by relays of

sergeants and patrohnen, every dem-
and window having been barricaded oil
the inside by the proprietor, the Cares
devised a scheme that proved eifecti vs.
Ordering all the spare officers to Ina ke
an attack on the front door of the saleee
and feign at least that they were a bea
to break it open, he went to the rem'-
the house and forced open the' kit
window. This.wee accomplished* fey 1:s •
fact that the defenders had rushee to
the front to assist in the defense at
that place.
So quietly did the Captain effect hi

work that no one inside was aware ot•
the flank movement until the stortly

Cizptain walked quietry into the I la !---
room, "here he found the proprietor, rr
number of witnesses and the proprie -
tor's daughter:
The capitulation was- welcomed by it

least one member of the Schnerniante
family-Mrs. Schnertnan, wife of
proprietor. She was out whew the siege•
was begun, and despite her* pleadings,
to be admitted she was kept outside.
Mrs. Schnerman appealed to .1ier litte--
band to let her in, but in vain.
The proprietor was charged with

violating the Sunday liquor law„antl t lie
nien were held as State witnesses.--Se a.

- _
WAS WASTING AWAY.

"I had been troubled with kidney dis-
ease for the last five years," writes,
Robert R. Watts, of Salem Mo. I lost
flesh and never felt well and doctored
with leading physicians and tried all re-
medies suggested without relief. Fine i-
ly I tried Foley's Kidney Cure and less.
than two bottles completely cured me -
and I am now sound and well." .During
the summer kidney irregularities are er-
ten caused by excessive drinking or be-
ing overheated. Attend to tile kidlieys
at once by using Foley's Kidney Cure.
W. Tyson Lansinger.

_
Help The Woodberry Sufferers.

Right at their own doors Baltimoreans
have a caltnity, the sufferers from whice
should be given as prompt, effective and
generous aid as if they were the•victinis
of fire or earthquake.

Woodbcrry, a thriving, industrial*
section of the city, where the most fa-
mous cotton duck mills in the world are
situated, fully 130 persons.are stretched
on their beds by an epidemic of typhoid
fever. Daily the grim ambulances call
to remove new patients to hospitaes and
to bring back the dead. Overthe whole
community a.nd part of Hampden adjoin-
ing hangs the pallet' an overpowering
horror.
The city government is responsible

for the frightfully unsanitary conditions
evitieh have spread the epidemic. It was
clutch to help San Francisco, appropriat-
ing; $25,000 out of the Mayor's contiugent
feed in order that no time might be lost
in waiting for the City Council to act.
No time meet be lost Dow in helping the
people of Viroodfierry, since the condi-
tions have been exposed.- Sun.

— ...-
Letter to C. T. Zaefsarlas.

Emmitsburg, Marylitn4,
Dear Sir : Here's a 15-year yam::: you

like yarns, don't you? it comes irons -
Odell Hardware Co, Greensboro N C:.
Mr 11 G Glenn's house in that town,

was painted Devoe about 15 years ago).
and next, this year.
A house, next door, was painted the •

same time with another paint, supposed
to be good. This house was painted.
again aboet 5 years ago with still a»-
other paint, that professes to be extra-
ordinary.
Glenn's house before it was painted

just now, was in as good condition as
that one. Devise 15 years ; the other 5
years -guess that'ealeaut how to put
it.
But this extraordiaary paint is a bluff ;

Devoe is the paint. Yours truly,
86 W Ds:voe & CO
P. s. J. Thos. Gelwicks sells our paint.

- -
WRECK'S VICTIMS SIX,

Coroner Geo. Martz, of Cumberland,
with a party of eight, went to Orleans
Allegany comity, over the IVesteset
Maryland railroad, to hold an inquest
over the remains of the six men, in-
cluding Charles Henry, J. W. Henry,
Charles Swope and Charles Clingermen,

I who were killed in the wreck of the
' work train near Indigo tunnel Saturday
afternoon. The first three named were
drowned, while Clingerman was crushed
to death.
The car that went over the embank-

ment into the canal obstructed naviga-
tion until it was removed with a big
steam crane belonging to Michael El-

' more. a contractor, who is making the
fill at Indigo tunnel.
The bodies of the dead trackinen were

viewed by the coroner's jury at Great
Cacapon. The jury then went to the
scene of the accident, where it conduce-
eil the inquiry. The accident occurred
150 feet east of Indigo tunnel. The trail,
struelt rock and two camp ears were
derailed, one going into the canal.

To Reopen A Burning Mine.

The Consolidation Coal Company is
option emma site opposite to the City j smianktii::(glpirileipani; nsnetaorre10.7
Hall. 

0 
Sum mu mmiii -- _ The company will spend betweettBEST FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN $30,000 and $40,000 in making, a new

Notes.

The Frederick County Telephone Co.,
has purchased the property adjoining
the First National Bank, on Church St.,
including the Exchange Building, the
Western Union Telegraph Co and the
Ecanziner buildings. The consideration
was $9,500.
Memorial Day will be observed here

in the usual manner, services will be in
charge of Jno. T. Reynolds Post No. 2.
The Sons of Veterans will act as escort,
to the Post, Co. A, 1st Regt. M. N. G.
and the High School Cadets will also
join in the parade, as will several civic
orders. On June 4th the G. A. It., Sons
of Veterans and High School Cadets will
hold services at Middletown at 2 p. mu.
A new ordinance was psssed at the

monthly session of the Mayor and Alder-
men last week, empowering the Mayor
to appoint the usual board of revision
for 30 days or longer. It is intended to
revise real estate assessments, but the
assessors will not be able to inquire in-
to personal holdings of residents.
Co. A, 1st Regt. M. N. G. will not be

compelled to go into Camp over Mem-
orial Day, May 30. The Company asked
for a later date and same has been grant-
ed. The new date selected is July 16-21
Several hundred persons went by trol-

ley to Hagerstown last week to attend
the Barnum & Bailey Circus.
Mrs. Howard Reseed, of this city, was

on Monday last the victim of a serious
accident. She was lifting a wash boil-
er when she slipped and fell breaking
her left limb between the hip and knee.
Site is doing as well as can be expected.
The Y. M. C. A. last eveningappoint-

ed a general committee of 100 to aid in
securing funds to build. The town has
been divided in four parts, Market and
Patrick streets being the dividing lines.
It is rumored that they have secured an

011 account of its mild action and
pleasant taste Orino Laxative Fruit
Syrup is especially recommended for
women and children. It does not nau-
seate or gripe like pills and ordinary
cathartics. °Hilo Laxative Fru it Syrup
aids digestion and stimulates the liver

opening. and it is said bet ween 8,000,000
and 1,000,000 tons of coal can be tekeu
out.

Timis is the mine that- has been burn-
ing since 1882, but it is thnught that
comparatively little coal has been Con-
sumed.

_
The first right of way purchased by

the Wabash Railroad ii Allegany coun-
ty for time trans-continental exteesion
from Cumberland west was secured from
Mr. Fleury M. Mullaney, ele*!: Mount
Savage, at $60 an acre.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bone;
Bears the

8ignature of
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WILY BALL PLAYERS
adQUEER" SCHEME'S THAT HAVE BEEN

WORKED ON THE DIAMOND.

The .Clever Trick by Which Dalrynia-

,ple Once Won a Game For the Chi-

ci.gum-The Brazen Manner In Which

Kel" Cut the Dosses.

Tricks worked with such exceeding
speed :as ;to deceive the umpire, the op-
:posing team and :often practically ev-

;yry one on the ground have been pull-

eid off again and again by :clever ball
_players, and many of them have won

:games.
It is strange that the storiesaf such

tricks are confined to so few men.

-Whether that -Is because only a few

-turned such tricks or whether all the

,clever tricks were attributed to them,
ijusit as all the funny storiea are e,'c.
gributecl to notorious story tellges, no
one knows, but the great of the
-tricks are attributed th Mike Kelly,
,Jimmy McAleer, Pat Tebeau, Billy
Hamilton, Corals:ley, Tip O'Neil and
drommy McCsg-thy.

Telt;Its are pulled eft almost every
,day-lIttle ones, often unsportsmanlike
-but they win ball games, and that,
especially in professional games, is all
that counts, it is boldness and quick
thinking and Acting that make them
possible, and however one can feel
about the sportsmanship of the player
who turns the trick he cannot but ad-
mire the !cerebral celerity of the player.
Dalrymple, the old Chicago star,

once won a game by one of the clever-
est tricks ever pulled off. It was in a
game against Philadelphia, when the
pennant fortune of the team seemed
wavering. The game was close and
went into extra innings with the score
t") to 5 and both teams fighting for ev-
ery inch of ground. The eleventh in-
ning began with darkness deseending
over the field, with the score still a tie.
,efileago scored one run, and the Phil
delphia crowd, which had the last

bets, was howling at the umpire to call
the game on account of darkness, but
die refused, and the Quakers were sent
to the bat. Two men were retired, and
then a single and e double suddenly
hanged the aspect of things.
With men on second and third and
big hitter pp, Chicago's chances grew

dim, and it hegap delaying and fight-
ing for darkness. Still the umpire was
obdurate, and the ball was pitched.
The batter swung. There was a crack,
and the sphere went flying out to left
center. If was lost from sight in an in-
stant. The crowd did not know wheth-
er it was a home run or a line fly.
Two players went tearing toward the

plate. In that instant Dalrymple stood
etIlle shoved heti' hands above his head,
waited an instant, jerked them down,
stuck something into his pocket and,
turning, ran te the clubhouse, while
the crowd roared over Chicago's vic-
tory,

But in the clubhouse Dal confessed
that he hadn't seen the ball at all,
hadn't the slightest idea where it had
fallen, end that his entire play of catch-
ing it was pantomime, which fooled
everybody except a few in the left field
bleachers, who saw the bail cross the
left field fence of the grounds and fall
into the streets
Johnny Evers once worked a clever

trick that resulted in a put-out. He was
playing s,econd, and there was a run-
ner on first when the batter cracked a
hot grounder straight at him. In some
way the ball shot straight between his
legs and Tolled oa out to center field.
Without blinking an eyelash Evers
went through the pantomime of throw-
ing the ball te second to force out
eunetie. Tinker, Revering the base, pre-
tended to catch the ball, and the base
runner, completely fooled, stopped and
started to walk to the bench. Before
-the yelle of his team mates Aroused the
base runner Slagle had recovered the
ball and thrown the eumaer out st
second.
Fred Clarke won a game for Pitts-

burg once, when l'ittsburg needed
games to bold the championship, Jy
trick which beat Chicago out of a -de-
-served victory. He was on second base
-with two ;out in the ainth Inning and
Chicage leading--,vhee Wagner rapped
St terrine hue drive almost -streight at
Dahlen, •who was playing short.
:Clarke already had started for third:;
telt. seeing that Daltlen was camped
en the line of the ball, he ran up, stop-
ped, inta,kle .1,1.:bluir as if sledging, and
pet before the ball reached him he
dropped fiat. The ball shot past, struck
Dahlee on the -side of the neck and

• felled hhe to the -ground,. Clarke reach-
ed third before the sphere was recov-
ered. Chicago made a strong kick on
interference, but Clarke's acting had
been so well do.ue that it deceived even
the :umpire, .cud instant later e leng
drive beat Chicago.
The -"Only .Kel" was the man who

copyrighted the idea of cutting bases.
Kel never tried to cut a base ten feet-
he wanted to :score from first by run-
ning •around the pitcher, and that is
:exactly what he did in one game
eigaiust New York.
He was on first when the batter rap-

ped a grounder toward third. With-
out an instant's hesitation K started
.straight toward the pitcher's box, yell-
fag: "Watch Kelly! Watch Kelly!" at
the top of his voice.
The umpire and the -opposing players

had too much experience -with Kelly
and his tricks to pay any attention to
him. so the third baseman scooped the
Liii and shot it to first, the umpire
Tanning there 'to watch the play. KO
.almost ran over the pitcher, and thea,
with one fleeting glance at the umpire,
the turned and struck -through the .d.le,-
mond for the plate.
"Out!" yelled the umpire on the run-

ner at first base, and :then, turning
-quickly, he sought Kel-and discovered
him just sliding across the plate with

yell of victory. He .had scored from

}first on an infield out, and, although
the opposing _team yelled long and

ifetd., the umpire was forced to admit
Ale had not seen Kel cut a base, so the
,seore counted.

There e-as a trick attempted once
vaerli failed to materializti because

qtr titt,
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uunsitey wus mere 'with 111S etevenule
sarcasm. Will White was the victim
of his own trick, and at the same time
be was cured of attempting to turn
anything on Comiskey.
In those days captains were not per-

mitted he take players out of the game,
except in .cases Of illness or injury.
One day Will White was getting his
bumps hard, and the runs were piling
up against :him. Commy caught sight
of a substitute pitcher hurrying to the
clubhouse -and scented a trick. White
lasted out the inning and was first to
bat. He reached first, and on the first
ball pitched started to steal second:

' An attempt to steal second by White
was a farce at any time, and Commer;
saw what was coming. Sure enoura'a,
White slid, and, instead of gettigeg up,
began writhing and groantag on the
ground, bolding his leg. The players
rushed around and. White writhed
and groaned. '
"Oh! Oh?, Ohl -efy leg's broke."
"No, -0, no 'out your heart's broke,"

MI:nickeds, Clammy.
Atrd White, forgetting all about his

'teroken leg, got up and wanted to fight.
Bill Lange used to pull off a trick

that set catchers wild, and it was this
trick that made him the champion base
runner of the league for two) years.
He had a habit of starting from first

base at a terrific clip just as the pitcher
pitched the ball, and then, instead of
continuing, he would stop short and
grin at the .catcher, who was in a po-
sition to throw. The moment the
catcher started to throw the ball back
to tho pitcher or to shoot it to first
Lange would make a dash for second
and eight out of ten times would land
in safely. He always claimed that he
could beat the delayed throw much
easier than a straight throw from the
catcher to second.
I remember when I first watched

Lange run bases I marveled that so
many second basemen failed to touch
him. He had a queer slide, but in doz-
ens of cases the baseman simply failed
to put the ball on him when it looked
easy.
One afternoon iu Kansas City I

found out the secret of Lange's sue,.
cess. We were playing a scrub game,
and I was at second when Lange rap-
ped out a hit. He laughingly yelled for
me te watch out, as he was going to
steal on the first ball pitched. He did,
and Kittridge threw him out ten feet.
I grabbed the ball and started to apply
it to Lange, when suddenly something
happened, I remember going about
six feet into the air and thinking an
auto had struck me, and an instant
later lighted on ruydback and sat up to
see Lange grinning, with his hand on
the base.-Hugh S. Fullerton in Cleve-
land Plain Dealer,

What Is Dirt?

An old college professor used to say
to his students: "What is dirt? Don't
be afraid of a little dirt, young gentle-
man. What is dirt? Why, nothing at
all offensive when chemically viewed.
Rub a little alkali upon that dirty
grease spot on your coat, and it under-
goes a chemical change and beeomes
soap. Now rub it with a little water,
and it disappears; it is neither grease,
soap water nor dirt. That is not a
very °dormer 11 tp..e e ter. you observe
there. Well, scatter a little gypsum
over it, and it is no longer dirty. Ev-
erything yeti call dirt is worthy of
your notice as students of chemistry.
Analyze it, analyze it! It will all sep,
arate into very clear elements. Dirt
makes corn, corn makes bread and
meat, and that makes a very sweet
young lady that I saw one of you kiss-
ing last night. So, after all, you were
kissing dirt, particularly if she whit-
ened her skin with chalk or fuller's
earth. There is no telling, young gen-
tlemen, what is dirt, though I may say
that rubbing such stuff upon the beau-
tiful skin of a young lady is a dirty
practice. Pearl powder is taiade of
bismuth-nothing but dirh"

petroleum.

A:peculiar feet in respect to petro-
leum is the difference of conditions
under which that oil occurs in Russia
and America.• In the former it is found
In strata of the tertiary period, usually
a formation resembllag, a quicksand
and at depths of only a few hundred
feet. In our own country it occurs at
great depths in the older compact sand-
stones and limestones of I:. carnonif-
erous, devonisu and silurien 'periods.
The oil of Russia consists of a class
of hydrocarbons known as -naphthenes,
belonging to the benzine groups, while
our American -oil Is mainly composed
of paraffin. It is to this difference
that the great variation between the
products from these oils is due, for,
while American oil yields a very large
proportion, say, abort 70 per cent, of
illuminating oil exactly Betted for com-
bustion in our ordinary lamps, the Ras-
sian oil produces far less of such oil
and a larger proportion of high class
lubricating oil. The Russian Illuminat-
ing oil also requires to be burned in a
modified form of lamp, with a more
perfect draft, in order to overcome its
tendency to produce a smoky flame.

Bnctils.

The idea of using snails for the cure
of chest complaints Is not peculiar to
the latter day Italians. There were
many believers in the nostrum in Eng-
land a century ago,. and quite a brisk
trade was done In snails at Covent
Garden. There is a quaint prescrip-
tion for a snail cure in "An Old Lady's
Pharmacopoeia," published by Mrs.
Delamy in. 1758: "Does Mary cough at
night? Two or three snails boiled in
her barley water or tea water, or
whatever she drinks, might be of great
service to her. Taken in time, they
have done wonderful cures. But Mary

must know nothing of It!"-London
Chronicle.

Tobacco Penalties.

The shah of Persia, hi the seven-
teenth century, preclaimed that every
soldier in whose possession tobacco
was found should have his lips cut;
while in the same century Massachu-
setts ordered that "no person shall take
tobacco publicly, and any one shall pay
one penny for every time he is con-
victed of taking tobacco in any place."

Nerve.

"Bhgbee. has a nerve."
"Why so?"
"I threatened to sue him for the $100

lie owes me."
"Yes?"
"And he asked me to sue him for

$200.and .give him the other hundred."
- - _ -

SPRAY OUTFITS.

inll orPopular Arrangementsiediuinsizeaore

Ihu Sardor.

ibr M. B. WAITE. 'bureau of plant In-
Zaistry.

NO type'
Widely 

S? spraying outfit is more
'deed or has given better satis-

facti':el on small or medium sized corn-
plantations than the barrel

pump. A great many ditferent forms
are now supplied by the makers of
spray pumps, and a number of them
are efficient and successful. They are
mounted in a great variety of ways.

13ARICEL SPRAY PUMP.
Fitted with hose and bamboo. extension

rods for orchard spraying.j

An ordinary fifty gallon whisky or
kerosene barrel Perms an excellent
though inexpensive tank for holding
the epray. The pump, according to its
design, can be inserted in the end or
the side of the barrel. The barrel may
then he mounted to suit the operator-
-on a sled or on twe wheels, or it may
be placed In a cart or wagou. A small
else' can be made in a few minutes by
spiking some plank across a couple of
pieces 2 by 4 inches, or, better, 3 by 4
inches, with the ends rounded to serve
as runners. Such an outfit can be
drewe through narrew rows of pota-
toes, vegetables or other crops, where
a wagon could not go. The ordinary
two wheeled cart makes a very con-
venient rig to use with the barrel
sprayer. One man can easily drive the
cart and do tile pumping, while one or
two edditimial hands can apply the
spray from the ground.
Various forms of tanks can be mount-

ed on a twe horse wagon and thus en-
able a larger quantity of spray to be
carried into the field. These tanks are
sonic-times square or rectangular. Some
orchardists prefer to mouut a large
hogshead either end me or on its side
and to pump the sprey from that. As
a rule. trovever, the hest style Is either
a root:menhir taak or a half round

tank. flat on top. With the rectatutular

or half round p1)11; ;10 en ry hifirrel

putilp cito he used. het it is much bet-
ter to ilsc one of the in rger tank pumps
especially made for the purpose. This

can be mounted either on top of the

tank or os a plat fm-1;, at either end.
The regulav tank pump hasa suctiou
tube of whatever length is desired,
which draws the spraying mixture
from the tank.
One of the great advantages of the

tank pump outfit is the convenience of
arranging an elevated platform. Where
tall teeee are to be sprayed it is al-

TANK OUTFIT WITH HAND PUMP.

[For orchard use. The elevated platform
permits tb,e spraying of tall trees.]

most impossible to reach the tops from

the ground with extension rods of rea-

sonable length. A scaffolding or tow-

er of the height desired can be built

on top of the wagon, and the operator

can thus be elevated ten or twelve feet

from the ground. A type of the tank
pump outfit is shown in the accom-
panying illustration.

-T.h.a Pacific Wash Still Ahead.
The Oregon experiment station has

made extensive and thorough trials of
all sorts of mixtures, including some
of the commercial preparations, for
San .Jose scale, and the conclusion ar-
rived at by Entomologist Cordley is
that so far as the relative value of the
different sprays is concerned for the
two seasons' work the best results
Wore obtained with the standard lime,
sulphur nail salt formula. The same
formula, but with the salt omitted,
gave practically as good results In
1904, but was not so efficient la 4905.

Barley In One Munclred Days.

Piowing and fitting the ground for

barley need lo be done more deeply

and thoroughly than for wheat or any
other grain crop. It is good practice to
follow with barley after some hoed
crop that has been well fertilized with
barnyard manure. Excellent yields
are secured after alfalfa or rot crops.
The crop matures in about 100 days
from seeding and requires a rich,
-warm, easily penetrated seed bed, weld
supplied with plant food, for it is dis-
tinctly a surface feeding crop.--Fa:ni-
ing.

Just Playing Possum.

"So you me going to retire from poli-
ties?"
"Yes," said the munielpal boss, "Pm

going to retire. But I'm not going to
sleep •so soundly that I can't be awak-
ened."

Men ought not to investigate things
from words, but words from things.-
Myson.
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The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been.

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy.

• Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and f4Just-as-good'' are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Wants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphinie nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

!and. Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children's Pana,cca-The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS.
Bears the Signature of

The Kid You Have Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY S5$i.1. NEIN YORK CITY.

At*

NEW LOT LATEST STYLES. IN

MEN'S, L Ai y

finri/ ITrtii.c-If 117 il

Ei i 1„.-'0fi p‘ Flit5 ..tor:-,_1111) ilqi
OXFORDS and SLIPPERS,

Prices moderate.

Respectfully,

M. lei K ZOWIT,.

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid 

Daily, One Month  25
Daily and Sunday , One Month  .40
Daily, Three Months    .   70
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1 15
Daily, Six Months
Daily and Sunday, Six Months   2.25
Daily, One Year  .  '.0h
Daily, With Sunday Edition, One Year
Sunday Editmn , One i cal'  

  1.50

PRICE CENT!

tfir"CitFl tO

Luz
(Holt I nitir(, Mel.)

WOW sells For 1 pcnt, And Can Be
Had of' Every pcfilcr, Agent

r Neweboy at That :Ericp,

Ail , SErSCItIEN4IS IN

  . District of Columbia,
THE TWICE-A,WEEK AMERICAN •

• Ilfir A and
The Oheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published. outti Carolina
ONLY 01•TIT. DOletaA,11 AaNdIadikia. Pennsylvania And Celaware,

Six INTtenths, 50 Cen4.8. ASP THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES,

THE TWICE-A-WEER AMERICAN la publisheu 
can get THE SUN by anti for pile cent a 5,11,17.

In two issues, Tuesday aini Friday Th
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spot-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, goNI
poetry, local matter of general interest and ffpsh IS THE CHEAPEST EIGH-CI.AF:, PAYEE IN
miscellany suitable lot the !tattle elton. A cc-
fully edited .Agricultoral Departmcm, and fi.H11
and reliable Finanitial and Market Reports, are
special featmes.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the postoffice et Baltimore,

as secondclass matter. April 13, 11,04.

Chas. C. Fultor. & Co.
Fle LI X AGN Manager ant: PubZishe-

A_Anerica- m Office,
BAIA:INOUE, MD.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Conimunica.
times strictly confidential. HANDBOOK On Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn St Co. receive

spectra notice, without charge, lathe

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest Cir-
culation of any acentllic journal. Terms, 53 a
year; four months, *I. Sold by all newsdealers.

RINN &Co 361Broadway, New Yorksuch C Mee. 621 St.. Washington, D. C.

As; to Dow Legs.

A bow legged man usually possesses

more than ordinary strength. Why?

Because his legs in supporting great

weight can bend in one direction only,

whereas the man with straight legs is

inclined to be wabbly. Such being the

case, why should noi a knock kneed

man be stronger than a bow legged

one? His knees, being braced against

each other, ought to be more steadfast

than legs bending outward. Yet we all

know that the knock kneed man gener-

ally goes Into consumption and is at all I

times weaker than his bow legged !

brother.-New York Press.
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e Sun at i Cent
THE UNITED STATES.

THE SuN'especial correspondent:din-mignon( trio
United States, as well as in Europe, China, south
Africa, the Philippines, Porto Rico, Culia and in
every other part of the world make it the greatest
newspaper that can be printed.
Its Washington and New York bureaus aril

among the best in the United States, and give
Ties SUN'S readers tin earliest inforrnatinn mem
all important events in the iegislatye nd ;man-
ciaiLeniers of the pountry.

THE FAE1VIER'S PAPER.

THE SUN'S mari.et reports and commercial cot
mans are complete and reliatile, and put the farm
el, the merchant and the broker in touch with tbe
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York, Chicago, Philadelphia and all other import-
ant pointsin the United states and 0th er, oPputo es

ALL OF WIIXCtI

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

THE WOMAN'S PAPER

Tile See is the best type of a newspaper, mor-
ally and intellectuailk. In addition to the pews
of the (lay, it publishes the best features that can
be presented, such as fashion articles, and mis-
cellaneous writings trout men and wolneu of note
and prominence. It is an educator of the
highest character, constantly stimulating to noble
ideals in individual and national life.
Tux stal is published on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery other day of the week.
By mail THE DAILY SUN. h a year; metalling

Tim SUNDAY SUN, 14. THE SUNDAY SrN alone
$hoe a year.

Ad Cr CRS

A S. Aisle11.1. COMPANY,

Publishers nod Proprietors
Miltimore Sid

A it of English Humor.

An English humorist many years ago
hit upon a neat way of scoring against
certain politicians of the times. A
comic journal, not being a newspaper
within the meaning of the act, was pro-
hibited from giving news, and so in
place of a paellamentary report the
humorist is question reported a few
"first lines" from speeches by promi-
nent members: "Sir Charles Wetherell
said he was not sensible"- "Mr. Hunt
was entirely ignorant"- -"Lord Ashley
said he should take the earliest op-
portunity of moving"- "Mr. Perceval
presented a petition praying"- "Colo-
nel Sibthorpe never could under-
stand"- "Lord Lyndhurst said he
must entreat of every one to give him
credit"- "Sir Edward Sugden was not
one of those who thought":- "Mr.
Croker said he had the fullest assur-
ance"-

Glass Worth More Than Gold.

When is glass worth more than gold?
When It is the lens of a microscope.
The record increase In value of the
manufactured article over the raw ma-
terial is probably made by this variety
of glass which multiplies itself 50,000,-
000 times. The front lens of a micrq-
'objective costing about $5 weighs no
more than about.0017 of a gram; hence
the value pf such lenses to the weight
of a kilogram would be about $3,000,-
000. The cost of making this weight
of glass is 3 toeII cents, and thus when
worked up Into the shape of a lens the
glass has increased in value about 50,-
000,000.-Chicago Tribune.

Woman's IllIits In Burma,

The Burmese woman must make an
excellent wife. A Singapelre paper says
that her highest ambition is to main-
tain her husband in lordly idleness and
to supply him with abundant funds for
eockle.Ming, bullock cart racing and
gambling. And many of the Burmese
women ('to big deals In timber, buying

up in adVaiXe the "paddy" crops of a

whole distrigf. and so on, on a scale
that requires Li financiering.

fiTalkine,' No England.

English peeple are got only the worst
talkers in the world. leut they have, in
pdditien, a natural sn. nicion of any
one who can string half at dozen sen-
tences together without stemmering-

in fact, to have any degree o° _fluency

of speech lays a man open ag inice to
the charge of not being "sound!' while

a woman why can talk at all Insp2Vd
nnlversal terror.,f,aqies'

Optimistic Sure.

Newberry-Is Sanford of an opti-
tnietic temperament? Baldwin - I
should ray he is. I have known him
to go into a restaurant without a cent
In his pocket, order a doeen oysters
and feel satisfied that he could pay his
bill with a lie:trig-Life,

NSTA13111SIIE1)
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IS p1111.1SfiEll

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING I

SLED A YEAR IN ADVAKCE
CHiTS FUC PLUM, '

No subscript ion led be receie

less than six months, and no pane)
discontinued until aricars are

paid, unless at the option el

the Editor.

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

shouin he cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm

cleanses, eoothcs and heals

Cite diseased membrane.

It cares catarrh and drives

away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Iteitst is im-

mediate and a cure follows. Otis not drying-dose

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Dr4:-.

gists or by mail; Trial Size, to cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street. New York.

Enamitsburg Rail Road

-TIME TABLE,

On and after Jan. 14, 1006, iraia
on this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Emedtsburg, deity, except Sun,
days, at 7.50 and 9.55 a. m. and 2.55 and
6.10 p. m., arrivieg at Rocky Ridge at
8.20 and 19.25,g. an. ancl 3,25 and 6.40 p.

TRAINS NORTH,

Leave Rocky R. dge, daily, except Sun
days, at 8.30 and 10.32 a, ni. and 3.30
and 7.00 p. ne, arriving at Emmitsburg
at 0.00 and .11.04 a. m. and 4 and 7.30
p.m.

,M. A. DIMES, Pres't

DIRECTORY

FOR FRFDERICK COUNTY

-• • • -

Ciren emart.

Chief udge-llon.James tioSherry.
A IA ;2, CS-1i 011 401M C. Matter tiutl

ioau.Jaines B. Henderson.
State's Att orney-A D Willard.
Clerk of the Court-le. ssietee T. Haffner.

Orphan's Court
Judges-Russell E. Lighte; Jacob 1!1. Brady

William Pt`14/TE.,
tteeistte of Wills-0'1111am B. Clinshaell.

County Otiteei•s.
etiminly Commisionen -Lincoln G. blnterman
Lewis it. It•iwius, It. Stilton KM-wirer, Witt,
11 flog:1,th. David O. Zemz.
Sheriff -Charles T. K . Timm g.
44.mi( y Treasueer-Chai•les C. Riser.
,S.11•!.-cyor-Rullis A. Eager.

(ti unnissioners-Ss nal el Put row, S,
Tie4Vniin Brien . Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Sttis, Charles h. Shat..le, Dr 11 Ituteler Gros,;

1taar...1 op! -

k) vs r= DiavtYlait.

Na-la Ty gees ea.
J nsti ees ...if the Peara:-.11 envy Stokes, ItHilai

E. Shuff.

Constables-
elcbit,d TrusteCS- P. I:. L Anaan F

Shutt Ostia: in-alley.
Tocyz. Officers.

, Durgess.-3f. F. Shull',

iielircGefacre4.
. Eutlerreau CEnee71

pastor-Rey . Charles Iteinewam . serytoo
ever; Sunday morning anti eveniee at 10 o'clock
a. m. 1..,(1 7:30 Wel oek wedieseday eeee-
leg leeteses at -nee o'clock. Sunday Sehool a-
9 o'clock H. HI.

Reformed Chore! art the- fareurrati.p.

Pastor, R.W. A. 51. Cjii;ek, see olces every'
s•tuala;,- morn.. at o'cloc5 etery
other Smalay ev. -̀ 11 it 7
School -at it o'olo " A. ity.bild wee,. morale, all

t]Ht„-chttit, elass S.aluaday afti
1100- al 2 .•eleek . •

l'rosbyteria... fat urtIt.

Pm•ti-ir- --rev. 11 rh. CtaT,t, ros,eng
ice a I 10;:a• :IF 7735
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Meetipe at 7 SothOlt
,e'cliieL tr. al.

511, Joseph's Catholic Cliurch.

Past er. .1. O. if- t
6:1,11 n.

lo,, VtstcI5 &o1i.)ek ,Sontl.. •
at '2 i'oloelt

Methodist, fPlsoPphl Charon.

Pasfor--Pev .1'. D. Bayley. services e.verg
;fie-est:nee y afternoon ph lipt/
.,vorf 11 League Devotional isaii-jue C.:0 It. In

School itt 170 p. in.

Emerald Berielcil Association,

t/fr elY •. Pr: sidt-rt, Fe win er
sideuf, .1. Fds'atid liAer ; Sr!..ratery,

ynts. 0. Tiosehstekt : As:4. Fe.' retpoi. Albort
; ;team:vet-, P. Y. fitirkit; Stewards,

Jan es Dia-en:A-el. Jobn Sett-urger find J. Few,
Hater ; tssei.ger. NV, Stouter. Itnittila

, Is the f. ox t,. • u nday of each mom
o. Itoso:,4gers noose east end of town.

for Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Emiayolcut Ass°,

I pev. Geo. Tragesser, Chaplain : president,
citation.

A. V. Eeepers; vice president, Geo. Althoff
° treasurer, John II. Roc-east eel • secretary. Chas,
E. Eekenrode ; assistant seereiary, Edward Hos-
ensfeel : sergeant-at-arms. John c.Shorb ; board
of directors, Cleo. I. Wagner. John T. Peddicord,
Albert C. Wetzel; sick visiting committee, JohnADvER-risING F. Kelly, chairman , James A. Rosensteel, Chas.0. Rosensteel, Geo. Althoff, Henry Favorite, '

Arthur Post, No. 41, 0. A. Br

Commander, Janes B. Black 
. 
• senior Vice

Commander, George T.Ey.ster ; Jr, Vice•Coui -
minder, John It. aienizer ; Adjutant. Samuel
Gamble Chaplain, Samuel Et-Nair; (Veer Of
the Day. Wm. 11. We-aver; OfEcer of the Guard,
Samuel Wagerman; Surgeon, Abraham herring,
quartermaster, (ice. 'I'. Geleicks

Vigilant Base Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Ball. President, Charles R. Hoke ;
Vice-President. Jas. Slagle; Secretary, C.
B. Ashbaugh' Treasurer, ..7. B. Stokes; Capt.

C. Jjoaee; 1st Lieut., 'toward M. Rowe; 2nd
Lieut., Chas. E. Ja(•lison; Chief Nozzleman, W.
R. Ashbaugh ; Pose Pire(•tor, John Slagle.

Ernmitsburg Water Company.

Presiaient, I. S. Annan; Vire-President, L.
Mutter; Secretary, CI). Eicleelberger. Treasur
er N. L. Annuli. Lite-A-tit s. L. Al hotter
IS. Annan, K. L. IleFti J. Thos. G.el-yrielta,

We possess the superior thcilitics for te4., Ste,V.-art Annan.

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Job Printing
such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to accommodate
both in piper and quality of work. Orders

iv illreceiye prompt attenti(tv

AT LOW RATES
IoT

JOB PEINT1NG

A.114111 ISIELLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY /1--,11D PROMPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXERL, Editor & Pub.

Cures Biliousness, Sick

Headache, Sour Stom-

ach, Torpid Liver and

Chronic Constipation.

Pleasant to tate

_

soul) sitvEiz
Americri Lcver WatcheswAB,,..N1141.1-wo YEARS,
OJLy.

G. T. EYSTER

-CALL UN-

II:0 
ris 
 EYSTEL

ft e ii ir et tend id s,teck of

GOLD & =LVE11.Z

Key & Stern-Winding

W ()Ilk-1S-

IIT7INESS LOCAL,

Hew. your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who war,
slits tilt. tsaxe anti has alwaye on hand
large stock of watches, clocks, kr, city and
silverware. •

Laxative fruit Syrup
Sold by W. Tyson Lansinger

Sold by T.' E. Zimmerman.

e1CarlS6S thy system
thoroughly bad clears
sallow complexions of

PiTr113k:s allci blotches,
It t.t guarcx.teed

YSPEP 1
DIGESTS WHAT YOU -EAT

The $1 00 battle contains 2iti urn,' 3 t'net Iris; size. a; h • SC. ssittq,
PREPARSD ONLY AT T4s. LABORATORY OF

E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY. CIIIr A GO. IL
Ask for the 1906 Kodol .Alrana,e and 200 Year Calendar

t.


